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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 2OO8

U.S. Sn¡¡ers,
Covrnrrrrsn o¡¡ FonercN Rorarroms,

Wøshington, ÐC.
Barrett, Barbara llcConnell, to be Ambassador to the Republic of

Finìand
Ghaf'ari, Yousif Boutrous, to be Ambassador to the Repubìic of Slo-

venla
llcEldowney, Nancy, to be Ambassador to the Republic of Bulgaria
Urbancic, Frank, to be Ambassador of the Republic of Cyprus
Volker, Kurt, to be the U.S. Permanent Representative on the

Council of NATO

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Barack Obama pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Obama, Menendez, Cardin, Casey, Lugar,
Voinovich, and Barrasso.

Also Present: Senator Kyl.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BARACK OBAMA,
U.S. SENATOR FROM ILLINOIS

Senator OeeN{¡. This hearing of the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions will nolv come to order. Today, the committee meets to con-
sider the nomination of {ive important diplomatic positions.

The President has nominated Barbara McConnell Barrett to be
Ambassador to the Republic of Finland, Yousif Boutrous Ghaf'ari to
be Ambassador to the Republic of Slovenia, Frank Urbancic-did I
say that correctly?-to be Ambassador of the Republic of Cyprus,
Nancy McEldowney to be Ambassador to the Republic of Bulgaria,
and Kurt Volker to be the U.S. Permanent Representative on the
Council of NATO.

I r.vant to congratu.late all of'you on your nomination. I look for-
ward to hearing from eactr of'you this a{'ternoon, or this morning.

I also want to lvelcome my colleague Senator Kyl, who has joined
us to introduce Ms. Barrett loday. And I understand that Senator
Casey r,vill be joining us a little later to introduce Mr. Volker.

Senator Levin, who regrets he cannot be here, he has got this lit-
tle thing he has got to do right norv, chairing the Armed Sewices
Committee hearing of General Petraeus and Ambassador Crocker.
But he asked me to note his support for llr. Ghafäri's nomination
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to be .A,mbassador of Slovenia. His statement of support r.vill be in-
cluded in the record.

l.Senator Levin's statement appears at the end ot'this hearing in
the "Additional Material Submitted for the Record" section.l

And I just lvant to lvelcome our esteemed colleague and the rank-
ing member on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Richard
Lugar.

I am very pleased to welcome each of'our nominees today. With-
out exception, you br:ing an impr:essive range of talents arrd experi-
ence to your assignments, and I look forward to discussing the
challenges yorl are likely to encounter and how you intend to
strengthen our Nation and its allies in the course of your sewice.

Your nominations come at a critical moment in the history of'
American diplomacy. The challenges lve face are formidable-secur-
ing our country, revitalizing ou.r alliances, bolstering young democ-
racies, and confronting the common threats of lhe 21st century, in-
cluding terrorism and nuclear weapons proliferation, climate
change and poverty. genocide and disease.

Turning these challenges into opportunities will require renewed
American leadership. It will also require ambassadors who exem-
plify thc principlcs that makc our Nation great. Upon confirmation,
each of you will work with countries that are close partners of the
Unitecl States and sha¡e our common faith in the value of self-de-
termination, accountable governments, collective security, ancl
human rights.

And Mr. Volker, if confirmed, will serve as the Unitecl States
Permanent Representative to the North Atlantic Treaty Otganíza-
tion. NATO is the most porverful and most successful military alli-
ance in the history of the world. No organization has done more to
promote peace and stahility in Errrope r¡r tn create the proiective
shield that has allowecl the democracies of the North Atlantic to
grow into a {ree and prosperous community.

But as we salv at last week's summit in Bucharest, NATO is not
as strong, as capable, or as united as I believe it should be. Afghan-
istan, NATO's first major mission beyond the borders of'Europe,
has been overlooked and undermanned by many members of'the al-
liance, inclucling the Llnitecl fitates. Suc"cess in Afghanistan, I be-
lieve, is critical to American national security and to the security
of the entire world. And a failure there would not onlv endanger
our Nation and global stability, it would cast serious dóubt on the
ability of'NATO's military and political architecture to uphold our
security in the 21st century.

Some new troop commitments to Afghanistan were made in Bu-
charest, and that is good ner,vs. But neither the administration nor
our allies have yet done enough to muster the resources that r.vould
win the lvar there and prevent Afghanistan f'rom reemerging as a
safe haven for the Taliban and al-Qaeda. The Bucharest summit
also left out one of three candidates for membership and fäiled to
^.^"i'{^ +I"o .',."-.r .l-*^.--,,i.'.' ^F ll^^-^i^ ^-À Tlt.-^i-^ .,,i+L *^'-({!rw¡ ur vLvrfá¡u 4¡ru u¡rra(1rç vlrurl rrlçrr(_
bership action plans.

Mr. Volker, vou are a professional diplomat of'the first order, and
I have confidence that you will represent the United States ably in
Brussels. Hor,vever, ensuring that NATO retains its rightful place
as lhe cornerstone of the Euro-Atlantic alliance will require that
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we do more to enlarge NATO to include worthy European democ-
racies and focus more resources on the fight against the Taliban
and al-Qaeda.

Doing so will require adroit cliplomacy at NATO headquarters,
but it rvill also mean making the case directly to the citizens of Eu-
rope that we must all increase our commitment to global security.
We succeeded in coming together to confiont the greatest chal-
lenges of'the second half of the 20th century. We cannot succeed
in confronting the challenges of the 21st century unless we do so
together.

IIr. Urbancic, if confirmecl, you r,vill be serving in Cyprus at a
time of ner,v optimism in the long struggle to bring an end to the
estrangement of the Greek and Turkish Cypriot communities. Af'ter
three decades, last Thursday's opening of the Ledra Street crossing
in downtown Nicosia was a tangible indication of'goodwill on both
sides of the island to f'orge a settlement between two peoples who
share a common home, a common history, and a common destiny.

I hope that the day of Cypriot reunification comes in the colrrse
of your ambassadorial service and that you will do everything in
your power to help the Republic of Cyprus and the Turkish Cypriot
community reach a just and lasting peace.

Slovenia has been on the cutting edge of democratic change in
Eastern Europe. Since its early success gaining membership in
NATO and the European Union, it has been a model f'or the
progr:ess of the Balkans. Despite its small size, Slovenia currently
leads the nations of'the European Union while it occupies the EU's
Presidency. Its citizens are helping to set the agenda for an entire
continent.

Slovenians are f'ocusing Europe's attention on the unfrnished
br¡.siness of bringing peace and prosperity to the Balkans. The peo-
ple and Government of Slovenia will need the help of the United
States and other partners as they consolidate their democratic
gains and seek to extend those gains throughout the region.

Mr. Ghafäri, as an immigrant who has truly lived the American
dream, you represent the strength found in our country's diversity.
Similar strengths should characterize lif'e in the Balkans. In some
parts of the region, including Slovenia, it already does. I hope your
story and your service will resonate with people throughout the
former Yugoslavia.

After a dìfficult transition from communism ancl setbacks in the
1990s, Bulgaria has made impressive economic strides in recenl
years. As a potential hub f'or oil and gas distribution, the country
could play an important role in Europe's future energ-v security.
Holvever, Bulgaria continues to struggle with corruption and the
corrosive influence of organized crime. Any f'ailure to address these
challenges could jeopardize the country's future cooperation with
the European Union and, with it, much of the progress that has oc-
curred in the recent past.

Ms. McEldo'ffney? you will need to work aggressively to assure
that the democratic backsliding, which has happened in s<lme other
parts of'Eastern Europe, does not occur in Bulgaria. The country's
institutions and judicial system will need your srlpport and assist-
ance in order to help Bulgaria remain on course toward full Euro-
Atlantic integration.
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In recent years, the United States has dramatically reduced its
financial assistance to Bulgaria, so you will have to be creative.
But your exempiary record as a member oi the Foreign Service
bcldes well fbr your lvork on these critical tasks.

And finally, Ms. Barrett, you have a different task, as you will
represent America in a country that has lraveled further down the
path of democracy and prosperity. Finland is a world leader in
technology and innovation and even outranks the United States in
some measr.rres of development. But it still faces challenges in its
relationship with Russia'and its long-standing' position outside of
the Euro-Atlantic security institutions.

At some point soon, Finland may move toward membership in
NATO. Should the I'innish people and Government choose to pur-
sue that objective, I hope you will be their biggest booster.

All of you are coming bef'ore this committee at a defining moment
in America's story. Now is not a time for half-hearted diplomacy.
We need to raise the bar firr our allies, and that must begin with
raising the bal for ourselves. Together, with our partners in Eu-
rope, I am confident that 'ffe can make whole a world that is in
need of repair. And I look forr,vard to a more detailed discussion of
the challenges ancl opporttrnities that await you.

I want to acknowledge that Senator Voinovich has joined us, as
well as Senator Cardin. I will now tu"rn it over to Senator Lugar
for his opening statement, and I will then allow for brief opening
statements from Senator Voinovich and Senator Cardin. We will
then turn it over to Senator Kyl for his introduction of Ms. Barrett,
and I know he has other things to do as well.

So, Senator Lugar.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Luçen. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I would like unanimous consent that a statement by our Ranking

ÏIember, Senator DeMint, be placed in the record at this
point.[Senator DeMint's statement appears at the end of this hear-
ing in the "Additional Material Submitted for the Record" section.,l

Senator One*r¿.. Without objection.
Senator LuceR. Mr. Chairman, I thank you very much for calling

and chairing this timely hearing. The need for ambassadors in each
of the posts that are representecl here today is imperative, and the
Nimeliness of this hearing is extremely important. And we are de-
lighted that our colleague, Senator Kyl, is here today to introduce
a candidate, Ms. Barrett, for Finland.

Let me just focus short remarks and really in the spirit in which
you have addressed the Bucharest summit, Mr. Chairman. I am
disappointecl about the lack of'progress made at the summit. While
additional troop commitments for Afghanistan were secured, it is
unclear if any of the national caveats that constrain troop deploy-
mcnt lvcrc rcmovcd at this point.

And while agreement lvas found on missile defense, it appears
that the cost included the refusal to proceed with membership ac-
tion plans flor Ukraine and Georgia. Lastly, the Greek veto of llac-
edonia's membership bid is extremely unfbrtunate and a strategic
blunder fbr European secu.rity, in my judgment.
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Mr. Volker, you will bear the brunt of many of these questions
as we come to you in the lineup at this point. And you are a vet-
eran of the trail, having spent a lot of time with llembers of Con-
gress thinking about summits in the past. But I would just say
that I have enjoyed working with you over the years. You will
make a great ambassaclor to NATO, but I still am concerned about
the progress of the 2006 summit at Riga as well as last summit,
and I just will query what lessons were learned at Bucharest that
can be applied to next year's 60th anniversary summit.

It appeared to those of us in the Senate the diplomatic spade
work got started very late in the process this year, and that by the
time the President gauged on the matter, most issues may have
been decided by some members. In hindsight, I will query whether
you believe it was a wise decision for President Putin to be invited
to the summit. He accused the alliance at that point of'demonizing
Russia. Imagine what he would have said if'the alliance had sup-
ported Ukraine and Georgia's MAP plans.

I read some press accounts about President Putin's refirsal to
sign the NATO-Russia communique. Is it your unclerstanding this
refusal was linked to NATO's pledge that Ukraine and Georgia will
one day join NATO?

I have concluded that Germany's opposition to Ukraine and
Georgia's receiving of the MAP plan has been largely based upon
Russia and energy. A number of NATO members are currently de-
penclent on Russia for energy. Do Russia's energy reserves provide
a de facto veto of NATO's actìvìties?

And I will pose a question to Ms. McEldowney about Bulgaria in
due course. Sofia's Januar¡r 2008 agreement with Russia to host a
portion of the South Stream energy pipeline was truly a setback to
an independent and secure European security strategy. What was
Bulgaria's motivation in concluding this deal? And what role do you
believe the lack of'progress on the Nabucco pipeline played in the
South Stream decision?

Do you believe that there is time or opportunity to convince
friends in Bulgaria to change course or, for that matter, for those
of you who are serving in Europe to be instrumental in reviving
Nabucco as opposecl to South Stream?

lfr. Chairman, I apprecjate the opportunity fbr a preview of
some of the issues ancl questions, and I look lbrward to partici-
pating in this vital hearing.

Senator OeeiuA.. Thank you very much.
I would like to acknowledge that we have been joined by Senator

Casey, as well as Senator Menendez. What I would like to do is let
them, let all of the other members of the committee make a brief
opening statement, and then turn it over to Senator Kyl so that he
can provide his intlocluction of )Is. Barrett.

Let us start ln the older of people who showed up, lvith Senator
Voinovich.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE V. VOINOVICH,
U.S. SENATOR FROM OHIO

Senator Volxovrcn. Thanks, Mr. Chairman. We appreciate your
holding this committee meeting and thank Chairman Biden for
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putting all of these people befbre us so that we can get on with
their appointments.

My first observation is, lIr. Urbancic, you should be going to Slo-
venia. ll,aughter.ì

Although, Mr. Ghafäri, you and I have met, and you will do well
in Slovenia. Slovenia has a role. It is president of the European
lJnion, and it is very much engaged, as you know, in what is going
to happen in Kosovo and really understands the need to make sure
that it gets clone right.

ilIr. Volker, you are going on to NATO, and NATO has got some
real challenges with operations in Afghanistan, and whether the
members are going to come onboard and send troops or lie back.
How is that going to work? You have got the KFOR forces in
Kosovo right nor,v, the relationship with that, and also the issue
that the chairman just brought up about NATO enlargement.

I would be interested to know if'our Government is going to take
the position of trying to rvork things out between Greece and Mac-
edonia, and where you think that issue is going, if anyr,vhere.

And Finland-Ms. Barrett, Finland is now in charge of the OSCE
ministerial lines, and there are a couple of members of this Foreign
Rclations Committcc that src very interested in the OSCE, particu-
larly in the Office of Democratic Institutions and Human Rights.
Because that is the organization that deals with the issue of Mus-
lim xenophobia and also deals with anti-Semitism.

And right now, the OSCE is at a crucial point because it is going
to be appointing a new person to head up ODIHR, and we really
would like to make sure that this nelv person really knows what
he or she is doing and is committed-particularly to our issue of
anti-Semitism, they call it "the tower incident," and on discrimina-
tion.

Mr. Urbancic, you have got to face the issue of Cyprus and Tur-
key and how is that all going to work out with the prospect of Tur-
key joining the European Union?

And, of course, Bulgaria. How is that issue coming? We were suc-
cessful in getting Bulgaria into NATO. We felt that that would
move things along. Holv are the Bulgarians doing in terms of their
niche capabilities, and how are sorrre of the human lights and other
changes that need to be made going in there?

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Oeelr¿.. Thank yorl very much, and thank you, Senator

Voinovich, f'or setting a good example of brevity.
Let me turn it over to Senator Cardin, and if we can try to keep

our remarks to 5 minutes or less so that Senator Kyl is not too fur-
ther delayed and that we have an opportunity to ask as many
questions as possible.

STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYLAND

Senator Centlx. Mr. Chairman, thank you. And I thank you fbr
your convening this hearing so that we can move f'orward on these
important positions for the United States in Europe.

I first want to just thank all of the nominees for their public
service, their willingness to serve, and I thank your fhmilies for al-
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lowing this participation and helping our country. And we know it
is a fämily sacifice. So we thank you all for that.

Eur"ope is very important to the United States. I want to follow
briefly on what Senator Voinovich said in regard to the OSL:.U. I
have the honor of being the Senate chair of the OSCE, and there
are several issues of concern within the countries that are rep-
resented by the nominations today on OSCE issues. You have al-
ready mentioned Kosovo, which is-I would be interested in pur-
suing that.

We have minority issues. In Bulgaria particularly, there is a con-
cern about the Roma population, as well as the Turkish mìnority.
I would be interested to hear your perspective on that. We have the
concerns of human trafficking in several of the countries that are
represented here. So I look forr,vard to those questions.

And then NATO, I am concerned about the Bucharest summit as
to the influence Russia has on the expansion of our NATO allies,
and I woulcl be interested in pursuing that during the question pe-
riod.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator OeeNlA.. Thank you.
Senator Menendez.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NE\ry JERSEY

Senator Mn¡lnNnnz. Thank you, lfr. Chairman. I will be even
briefer.

I appreciate the service of all of the nominees. My particular
questions, when we get to that point, will be f'or Mr. Volker and
Mr. Urbancic as it relates to Greece and the llacedonia, the fire-
arm issue, as well as Cyprus. Ancl they are, I think, in my view,
important countries. There are some significant issues that are out-
standing there, and I will be looking to see your insights on them
as it relates to my support for your nominations.

lVith that, Mr. Chairman, I think I have had the greatest model
of'expediency.

Senator OR¡u¿.. You have done outstanding.
Senator Casey.
Senator Cesav. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much. I am going

to be very briefl I am going to be offþring, in a f'ew moments, open-
ing remarks by way of introduction to Mr. Volker. So I will defer
untiÌ then.

But thank you very much.
Senator Os¡u¡.. Good. Well, it is norv time to turn to the nomi-

nees. I will ask that each of you deìiver your statements in the
orde¡ that you were introduced. You will each have 5 minutes f'or
your statements, and if you are summarizing a statement, the text
of your entire presentation r.vill be inciuded in the hearing record.

Also, if you would like, please feel free to introduce âny members
of your family that are r,vith you here today because, as Senator
Cardin notecl, I know that this is a family affair, and we are ex-
traordinarily grateful for their service, as rvell. And r.ve would like
to lvelcome them all to the committee. I know this is a great occa-
sion fbr them.
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So what I would like to do is to allow Senator Kyl to introduce
Ms. Barrett. And then, Ms. Barrett, we lvill go with your state-
ment.

Senator Casey, I am sorry. Who were you going to be intro-
ducing?

Senator Cesav. Mr. Volker.
Senator Oeeius.. Mr. Volker. So, Mr. Yolker, you are down at the

end. So I will make sure that Senator Casey has occasion to intro-
duce you before your testimony

Senator Kyl, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF IION. JON KYL,
U.S. SENATOR FROM ARIZONA

Senator Kvt.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee.

Got it. Thank you very much f'or your courtesy in allowing me
to fbrmally introduce Ms. Barbara Barrett to you. I want to assure
you that mine is more than the obligatory introduction of a con-
stituent.

I calculated that I have known Barbara Barrett for almost 40
years, and we have been goocl friencls during that entire time. And
I would also note that Senator McCain strongly endorses her nomi-
nation and confirmation, and we have submitted a statement for
the record from Senator McCain, as well.

lSenator McCain's statement âppears at the end of this hearing
in the "Additional Material Submitted for the Record" section. I

Ms. Barrett has a resume, which I can't do justice to, and frank-
ly, in the interest of time, I am just going to highlight a couple of
matters f'rom it. But I think it is important to also get a measure
of the individual, and I will really close with what I think are her
môst impôrtânt âttrlbutes in terrns of representation of the United
States in an important country abroad.

She has served as-nationally, f'or example, as vice chairman of
the Civil Aeronautics Board here in Washington, Deputy Adminis-
trator of the Federal Aviation Administration. In Phoenix, she lvas
a partner in a prominent law firm there. She has served in our
community in numerotrs ways, and I do encorlrag€ you to look at
the resume to see the breadth of her experience there.

She has also represented interests in Washington, DC, and inter-
nationally, as well. She has been a teacher as a 1þllow at Harvard's
John F. Kennedy School of Government. She served as president of
the International Women's Forum. She was Chairman of the U.S.
Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy, which looked very hard
at U.S. efï'orts at public diplomacy and had some significant rec-
ommendations to make in that regard. She was senior advisor to
the U.S. mission to the United Nations.

One of her current passions, which I really admire-and inciden-
tally illustrates that her travel schedule is, frankl¡r, more robust
+1^^- *ì-^ --l T ^^ l ^-^ -ì*^^+ ^-,^-,,,,,^^1.^-l :., ..,^-t-:-.,.,,,.:¿l^u¡rcrrl rrlr¡lL,4¡ru r Èiv ¡rv1rrç 4rrrr\rou cvtlJ vvglnç¡ru-llr vvvrÂtrrÉ vYtù¡t

the Thunderbird School of Management and the U.S. Afghan Wom-
en's Council on a program to work with and mentor and train Af-
ghan women as entrepreneurs and effective members of their com-
munities. I know this is a passion because I have talked to her
about it oû numerous occasions.
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I could go on about her resume, but I really want to just tell you
abotit the kind of person that Barbara Barrett is. I can't think of
anyone who could more effectively represent the interests of thc
United States Government in a foreigrr embassy. She is obviously
highly intelligent, has a broad background of experience, great
skills, a tremendous personality, huge energy. I talked about her
lravel schedule. She will work at it very hard. But most impor-
tantly, she has the diplomatic skills to represent the United States
in an important post abroad.

And so, I urge you to take as quick action as yoll can in this com-
mittee to confirm these nominees and enable full representation of
the United States in these important posts around the world, be-
ginning with my long-time friend, Ms. Barbara Barrett.

Senator OeeMe. Well, that is a wonderful introduction, and I
would note that my understanding is it is colder in Finland than
in Phoenix. So I don't know ifyou have gone shopplng yet, but-

Senator Kvr. Anything to sacrifice for the United States. Thank
you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Os¡ivI¿. Thank you. Thank you very much, Senator Kyl,
ffir the ver¡' gracious introduction.

Ms. Barrett, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF Í{ON. BARBANA' MCCONNELL BARRET'T, NOMI.
NEE TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THA REPTJBLIC OT FINIAND

Ms. BeRRsrr. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
consider it an extraordinary privilege to appear before you today as
the President's nominee to the United States ambassador role to
Finland. I am grateful to President Bush and to Secretary Rice for
their trust.

If confirmed, I intend to clemonstrate that their trust is well
placed by building upon the excellent existing relationships be-
tlveen our countries ancl by advancing American interests in Fin-
land.

I thank Senator Jon Kyl fbr introducing me today and Senator
McCain f'or his written recorcl.

I recognize that it is a demancling responsibility to serve the pub-
lic as an ambassador of the United States of America. Thirty-three
years ago this spring, I began my journey in public service as an
intern at the Arizona State legislature. My respect and admiration
fbr government leadership r.vas inspired by observing then-Senate
lfajority Leader Sandra Day O'Connor. She was a leader among
her colleagues, an advocate for transformative legislation, and a
champion of meaningful causes.

During my legislative experience, I learned the importance of
serving constituents ancl making practical improvements to peo-
ple's lives through public service. Meanwhile, in business; I was an
executive of two Fortune 500 companies, chairman of the board of
a small bank, CEO of the American Management Association, a fel-
low at Harvard's Institute of Politics, and on the boards of two air-
craft manufacturers and an airline. Tangential to business, I
learned to fly a plane and shoe a horse.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if'confrrmed as
ambassador, I will advance the priorities of the United States mis-
sion to Finland. The first priority of our embassy is continuing
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high-level bilateral cooperation with Finland to combat terrorism.
In 2006, Finland was one of the first countries to sigrr the Global
Initiative to Combat Nuclear Terrorism, an effort co-established by
the Unitecl States ancl the Russian Fecleration. Additionally, Fin-
land has actively participated in counterterrorism and non-
prolif'eration initiatives sponsored by the United Nations and the
European Union.

The Finnish civil aviation authority has fully implemented the
tl.S. Federal Aviation Administration's security ciirectivcs rcgard-
ing air carriers operating to the United States. I understand the
sensitivity of these aviation cooperation efforts because I am a
pilot, and I served on the Phoenix airport boards and the Civil Aer-
onautics Board and was second-in-commancl at the FÀA..

Sewing today at the g_overnance,level in defènse, technology, and
engineering companies, I work with some of the world's most press-
ing national security issues, starting with terrorism. Ensuring the
welfare and safety of American citizens at home ancl abroad would
be among my highest priorities. So, if confirmed, I rvill continue to
advance our high level of coordination between Finland and the
United States to deter, detect, and defeat terrorism.

A second mission priority is our cooperation with Finland on
peacekeeping and regional stability, especially in Kosovo and Af-
ghanistan. Finland, a long-time advocate fbr Kosovo, has been in-
strumental in mustering international support for this ner.v nation
and has deployed more than 400 troops r,vith NATO forces there.

In Afþhanistan, too, Finns are part of NATO's International Se-
curity Assistance Force. Finland demonstrates its long-term com-
mitment to Afghanistan, not just by contributing troops, but also
through development assistance, poppy eradication, ancl other
c0nnternärr-rr-rtics efforts.

My work r,vith the U.S. Afþhan Women's Cou.ncil inspired Thun-
derbird's Artemis Project, a program, as Senator Kyl mentionecl,
that trains and mentors Afghan wornen entrepreneurs. Working
with Afghan students, doctors, business leaders, and American
troops on the ground in Afghanistan makes me respect and pro-
{'oundly appreciate Finland's support.

Having observed circumstances, both in the Balkan States and in
Afþhanistan, and having met with government officials in both
places, lIr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will work to ensure that Fin-
land's important contributìons to peace and stability in Kosovo and
Afghanistan continue and receive our recognition.

The missions thircl priority is promoting pro-growth innovation
fbr energy security and the environment. During 2008, as was men-
tioned, Finland is chairing the OSCE, the Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe. And Finland is also a global leader in
biofuels and renewable energy with a quarter of its total energy
consumption derived from renelvable resources.

As a sister of'a liquefied natural gas supertanker captain, f un-
derstand the disparate distribution of petroleum and other firel re-
serves and the resultant urgency of diversifying fuel sources. On
this and many other topics, Finland and the United States will mu-
tually benefit from an exchange of information gained from re-
search, innovation, and thoughtful leadership.
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Through the years, I have instigated, organized, and chaired
countless international symposia, large and small. If confirmed, en-
ergy and environment will be topics of my focused attention.

Another priority for the mission is to enhance mutual under-
standing and protect and promote U.S. interests. Finland is a true
friend of the United States and a transatlantic advocate for beliefs
that we share. As Chairman of'the U.S. Advisory Commission on
Public Diplomacy, chairman of Thunderbird School for Global Man-
agement, and past chairman of the International Women's Fotum,
I have led delegations to China, Russia, South Africa, Israel, Jor-
dan, and a number of other important nations. I have lectured at
the lloscr¡w School of Politics. I have spoken at college campuses
and visited medical clinics and elementary schoolrooms in rural vil-
lages on six continents.

I know the importance of'academic, scientific, and cultural ex-
changes. And if confirmed, I will foster and sustain our relationship
with Finland by energetically engaging personally with the Govern-
ment and people of Finland to advance our shared values and in-
terests. And i will do my utmost to lead by example and support
our embassy's efforts to expand communication and engagement
through vigorous public diplomacy.

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the committee, my
personal interest, my professional experience in defense, inter-
national business, aviation, and public policy and lalv prepare me
r,vell for ambassadorial duties. My life experience has been
strengthening political and economie ties with other nations and
achieving results through mutual understanding, communication,
and collaboration-in short, diplomacy.

If confirmed, I pledge to do everything I can to lead the embassy
that represents the finest values of the United States, and I will
do my level best to advance American interests by strengthening
the bonds between the United States and Finland.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Barrett f'ollows:]

PR¡pes¿l St,l't¡;un:N'r' oF HoN. B,ree'\R,{ lVlcCorr.¡nll B¡Rsnrr, NoNITNEE'fo tiE
¡\trn¡Âssru;o R'Lo rus Rspr:Bi,rc o p FIN r.¡.xr

N,Ir. Chairmar-r and distinguished members of this committee, I consider it an ex-
traordinary privilege to appear before you today as the Presider-rt's nominee to l¡e
the Unitecl States Ànbassador to Finland. I am gr*rteful to President Bush and Sec-
ret¿rry Rice for their ti'ust. If confirmed, I intend to demonstrate that their trust is
rvelI placerl. by building upon the excellent existing reltrtionships between our coun-
tries and b.y arlvancing ¡\merican interests in Finland.

I thank ;\rizon¿.r Senator Jon Kyl for introducing me toda.v.
I recognize thal it is a demanding responsibility to serve the public as ¿ln Ambas-

sador of the [Jnitetl Stirtes oÍ America. Thirty-three years ago this spring, I began
my journey ir-r public service as an intern in lhe Àrizona State Legislature. iVIy re-
spect antl admiration f'or governmental leadership wzrs inspired Lr;r observing then-
Senate Nlajotiiv Leader Sandra l)av O'Cunnol . She w¡rs a leatler among her col-
leagues. uri adiocate of tl'ansformutive legislat,iun. anrl rr chanrpion r,f nieaningful
carLses. Duling my legislarive expelience. I lealned the impoltunce of servitrg con-
stituents and makireg practical improvements to people's lives through public serv-
lce.

Nle¡lnrvhile, in bus'iness, I was an executive of two Forlune 500 companies, chair-
man of the boanl of a small bank, CEO of the American lVlanagement z\ssociatior-r,
a fellow at Harvard's Institute of Politics and on the boards of lwo aircrafT manufàc-
turers and an airline. Tangential to business, I have learned to fly a plane and shoe
a horse.
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NIr. Chairman and members of this committee, il confirmecl as ;\mbassador, I rvill
advance the priorities of the I-hited States mission in Finland. The first prioritv ol
our embâssv'is contìnuing high-level l¡ilateral cooperation ',vith Irinland fo 

"o.ríb.tterro¡isn. In 2006, Finland was one ollhe first countries to sign the Global l-ritia-
tive 'lo Comb¿rt Nucle¿rr'I'errorism, an elfort coestablished by the United States and
thc Rrrssi:rn Ferleruliorr. i\drlitionally, Finland has actively purticipated irr cor¡.lrter-
telrorism ¿nd nonpr()lit'enrtion initiatives sporrsored bv hotlh the United Nations and
the Europenn [,lnion. The Finnish Civil Aviation Authority has full;r implemented
[.r.S. Fedéral Avi.rtion Atiministration security clirectives re$arding aií cari'iers opei'
ating to the United States.

I understand the ;ensitivitv of their aviatiorr cuopcration because I am a pilot rrncl
serwed on the Phoenix airpoits boald ancì the tI.S.'ürvtl ¡\eronautrcs board'and was
second in command at the FAA. Serving toda}r al the goyelnance level of defense,
technolog.v, and engìneering companies, I work lvilh sonie of the ,'vorld's most press-
ing nationa.l security issues, starting lvith terro¡ism. Ensuling the weltìri'e anc[ s¿rfe-
Lv ol Auericarr ciLizerrs aL Lonre atrd abruad wuultl bc arrrorrg ¡nv highest priorities.
So, if conflrrn-red. I will continue to ¿rdvance our high lei.el df críordinariori lrrtrveen
Finland and the United States to detei, detect, and def'eat terrorism.

A second mission priority is our cooperation with Finland on peacekeeping and
regionâl stability, especially in Kosovo irnd Àfghanistan. Finland, ã long-tiirie"advo-
cate for Kosovo, has been instnrnrental in mrrstering intenrationll support for this
new nation, arrd has deploved nrore t.h¿n 400 rroops rvith N^TO fol'ceiÈhere. In ¿\f-
ghanistan too, Finns are palt of NÀTO's Intei'national Security ¡\ssistance Force
(lSAF.). Finland denronstr¿tes its long-tetnr commitment to Afghnrristan not just b.v
contributing troops, buc als_o through clevelopnreut assistnnce. poppy eratiication,
and other corurternulcotic efforts.

NIy 
"vork 

lvith the U.S. Afghan Wrlmen's Council inspired Thunderbirrl's ProJect
Artemis, â progr¿ìm that lrairrs and mentors.\fghan lvomen entrepreneurs. lVorking
wiih Àfghûn students, rloctor*, business leaders, arrd American troops on Afghan soil
nrukes nre respect and prof,rrrn.lly rrp¡rreciate !'inland's support. Having obsened cir-
cunìstances both in the Balkan sttrtes :rrrd in Afghanìstari ãnd having met rvith gov-
eìnment officirls in hoth pllces. Nlr. (:hüilnlau, il corrfirmed, I rvill work to eusure
tha¿ Finland's important conlributions to peâce and stability in Kosovo and r\fghani-
stâìr continue-and leceive r)lrr recogn¡ti()ri.

The mission's thinl priority is promoting pro-grorvth innrtvutiorl t'or energ-v secu-
rity and the environment- l)uring 2008 F'itrland is chailing the Olganization for Se-
curity and Cooperation in Europe. Finland is also a glol'al learlei- in biofuels and
renewat¡le energy with r¡ qulrter of its total energv consunìption derived from re-
u,¡lv¿lrle súulùÈs. ¡\s ¡.r sistvt ul ¿rr Ll{G superLaLrker ctr¡:l,airiI urrüersLarrtl lle tlis-
parate distlibrrtion,rfpetrolerrnr rtnd other fuel leserr,'es ¿rnd ihe lesultant uÌgencÌ
of diversit'ving ftLel suurces. ()n ihis nnrl man.v other topics Finlantl and the Lhiteil
States wili mítually benefit fronr an exchangó of informalion gained from research,
innovatiorr and ihoughtful leatlelship. Through the years I hrne instigated, orga-
nizetl. ¡tntl chail'erl cuun.tle$s interrratiurral synrposia. large un.d smull. lf c,rnfirmed.
energy ¿rnd the environment will be topics of my focused engrLgement.

Anothel priorii,), of the [J.S. mission is to errhance mutual urrrlelstarrding and pro-
lcùt nn{{ pr()mote [|..S. iuterests. [)uting back to John Nlrrtùil, ir United States inrnti-
grant fìrm Finlrrnd iurd a signer of'the Declalation of lndependence. the Finnish
people have proven that they unclerstand and share otlr cofe values, including an
abiding belief that all people desewe freedom, democracy, ând human rights. Fin-
luncl hus been recogrrized for its lack of corruptiorr, resr¡ect for democracv. arrd its
cunsistently high c1ùalit.v. urrir.elsul educ¿tion. Finlancl is a true friend of the tlnited
States and a tr¿rnsatlantic advocate of beliefì we share.

Às Chairman of the U.S. Advisorv Comn-rission on Public Diplomacy. Thuirdelbird
School oi Lìlobal Nlanagement, aná the Intern¿¡tional lVomeri's Forúm, I have led
delegations to China. Russia, South r\frica, Israel, .Iordan, Ireland, Ohile, Iil S¿ll
vador, Colombia, Peiu, Argentinn, Ecuador, and other important n¿rtion.s. I have lec-
tured at the Nloscolv School oi'Politics. spoken on college campuses, and visited
medical clinics anrl elementlrry schoolrooms in rui'al villages on six continents. I
know the importance of academic, scientifio, antl cultural exchanges. If confir-med,
I will t'ostcr und srrstain otrr relirtionship rvith Finl.rnd hy energetically engaging
¡rersonall-v with the Governnlenf; ¿rntl the people of Finl¿rnd ro advar-rce our sháred
vllues a.nd intere-qts. ¡\nd I will do my utmost to lend b.y example and supporl our
embas$y's efforts to expand communicatiorl anrl engagem.ent through vigorous public
(-rlpromacy.

A flnial priority element for the Lhrited States mission in Finland that I will men-
tion is expanrling economic opportunities for bilateral trade and investment. The po-
tential is vasl for enhanced economic cooperation between the UniterÌ States an¡l
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Finland and through Finl¿rnd ür other p:rrts ol the Ílrrr(,pedn Irrrion, ihe Brltic
Staies, anrl Russia. Finl¿tntl is u leadel in resealch an.rl developnrent with lerrding
edge aclvancenìents in technology, biotechntrlrrg;-. telet:ommurrications, anc[ etluip-
ment. While l)racticing luw in Arizona, I w¿s Chairmân of the Arìzona District Ex-
port Corurcil, the Arizona World ¿\ffairs Council, ar-rd the U.S. Secretary of Com-
merce's Export Conference. I worked to advance the market lor American goods and
sen'ices b;r hosting and leading trade missiorrs, semir-ra¡'s, and other lrade advance-
ment efforts. During the Uruguay round of GATT, i was a trade ¿rtlvisor involved
in efforts to implove global protection of intellectual property. Àt ¡he Civil Aero-
nautics board, I participated in hilatelal unri mrrliillterírl negotiirti(ìns betrveen the
IJniterl Stutes lrrrl nutions iu bìurope, ¡\siit, and Lutin Aniericu. ll contìrmed, I will
cor"rlinue Ambassador Ware's efforts to cr€ate opportunities fbr U.S. conlpanies by
expânding our trading and investment relationships.

NIr. Chairman and distinguished members of the commiltee, my personal interest
and my professional experience in def'ense, international business, aviation, public
policy, and law prepare ne rvell ior ambassatlorial duties. NIy lile experience has
been strengthening political and economic ties with other nutions and uchieving re-
sults through mutual understar-rding. comnunicatior-r, ¿rntl coll¿horation-in short,
diplomacy. If confirmed, I pledge to do ever¡-thinlÌ f can to leacl an embassy that
represents the 6nest values of the llnited Stat,es, rrnd I will cio nD¡ level best to ad-
vance Ämericar'ì interests by strengçthening the boìlds between the lJnited States
and Finland.

Thnnk you for the opportunity to appefìr before you.

Senator Oeetvre. Thank you very much, IIs. Barrett.
Next, Mr. Ghafari.

STATEMENT OF HON. YOUSIF BOUTROUS GHAFARI, NOMINEE
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF SLOVENIA

Mr. Gne¡'¡Rt. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for recog-
nizing my immigrant status, and with that, I disclose forgive me
for my accent.

I r,vould also like to acknowledge this morning the presence of my
wife, Mara Ghafari, for 30 .yeaÍs, the mother of our three children;
our son, Peter Ghafäri, lvho is here today. Our two daughters are
graduating very shortly from college. They could not be here, and
you would be happy to know, Senators, they both rvill be ta-rpayers
very shortly, rvith a smile.

llr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you for allow-
ing me to appear before you today as President Bush and Secretary
Rice's nominee to represent the Unitecl States in Slovenia. I am
privileged that they have selected me t<l represent our counlry as
Ambassador to Slovenia and honored that this committee is willing
to consider my nomination.

I believe that my presence here today is a testament to the
power of American democracy. I can think of'no other country in
which the opportunities fbr education, economic success, and per-
sonal accomplishments are so great. I have been extraordinarìly
fortunate. I came here as a yolrng man with very little means and
no family connections. Yet I had the opportunity to receive a good
education and establish successful businesses. We are living the
American dream. And now I have come to that point in my career
'ffhere I hope to be granted the privilege of sewing my country.

Our bilateral relationship with Slovenia is strong and vibrant,
particularly now since Slovenia holds the Etiropean Union presi-
dency for the first half of 2008. It is a relationship enriched by gen-
erations of Slovene Americans and the enduring ties they maìntain
with their land of origin, including your honorable colleague, Sen-
ator George Voinovich. Thank you for being here, Senator.
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As the frrst of the former Yugoslav republics to gain independ-
ence, Slovenia plays a key role in the Western Balkans. It has
r,vorked long and hard to stabilize the entire Southeast Europe re-
gion, was the first of the folmei: Yugoslav States to gain member-
ship in NATO and the European tJnion, and actively contributes to
regionaÌ security by deploying more than 350 troops to Kosovo.

In its role as European Union president, Slovenia played a re-
markable role in coalescing European support for resolution of
Kosovo's status and recognized Kosovo soon after its declaration of
independence. The United States and Slovenia share the goal of
European Union expansion in the Balkans, believing that it will
further regional stabilization and development. As a strong, stable,
and economically prosperous member of the Union, Slovenia recog-
nizes that it has both a responsibility and an interest in aiding
Western Balkan nations to move toward greater European and
transatlantic integration and has undertaken several initiatives to
achieve this goal.

One of Slovenia's notable initiatives is the International Trust
Fund for demining and mine victims assistance, ITF. Since its in-
ception in 1998, the ITF has raised more than $220 million in do-
rraliorrs, arrd as uf Oclober 2006, lhe funtl hacl clealetl nenrly 70
million square meters of mines and aìded more than 900 mine vic-
tims.

We have also worked side-by-side with Slovenia in the struggle
against terrorism. Slovenia has contributed forces to the inter-
national missions in lraq, Afghanistan, Lebanon, and elsewhere,
recently deployed more than 11 percent of its armed forces abroad.
It recently increased its troop contribution in Afghanistan and has
contributed equipment and ammunition to the Afghani Armed
Forces.

If confirmed, one of my top priorities will be to promote contin-
ued strong bilateral curperation in the fight against terror and to
encourage the Slovene Government to increase its participation in
NATO missions.

Slovenia's strong economy presents many opportunities for
United States businesses. There are approximately 40 United
States companies with investments ancVor sales offices in Slovenia,
anci it is estimated that ljnited States investment totals more than
$490 million. We should continue to encourage the Slovenian Gov-
ernment to strengthen its market economy through privatization
and increase foreign direct investment.

If confirmed, I will i,vork to increase opportunities for U.S. com-
panies ancl further expancl our trade and investment, resulting in
benefits to both our peoples.

Finally, if confirmed, one of my top priorities will be to continue
to fbster and sustain our close relationship by personally reaching
out to the Slovene Government, people, and media to explain the
I Inita.l .Qf ofo. norcnorlir¡o fn nrnmnto TTnitorl Sf afao ^^lì^.' i-for-

ests, to remind young people of' America's constant support fbr
peace, freedom, and human rights in Southeastern Europe and
throughout the world. I will continue to support our embassy's ef-
forts to expand academic, scientific, and cultural exchanges, all of
which rvill serve to bring our peoples closer together.
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llr. Chairman, members of the committee, the people of America
are diverse in origin, religion, and education. Yet they are almost
unir.ersally inclusirre and generous. Our way of government, even
irr the halsh lighL uf arr irrrpellecL realily, is lail arul weleornirrg arrtl
enables its citizens to live in safety and prosperity.

I hope, as a personal mission, even in a small way to serye as
a testament to the inclusive ancl generous spirit of the American
people and our way of life. I thank you again f'or this opportunity
to appear befbre you.

LThe prepared statement of Mr. Ghafari follows: I

PRgp¡spo St.\ren¡;Nr on HoN. Yousrp BocrRous G¡rlplRr, NoNrrNes 'ro ue
ANisass¡ron ro t¡re Rnpusr,rc o¡' SI-ovsxr.{

NIr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you flor allowir-rg nre to àppear
before vou todav as President Bush and Secretan'Rice's nominee to represent the
United"States iá Slovenia. I am privìleged that lhey have selected me tä represent
our country- as ambassador to Slovenia, and honored that this committee is willing
to corrsider nr¡r nomination.

I believe thar nry pr"esence here torlny is Ír tcst¿rnìerlt io i.he p()!vel of Anrerican
dentoct:rcy. Thele js iI rerìson the oppottrruities t.h¡rt irre possible in this great cotrn-
ilv are let'errccl to ¡rs the'i\nrerir:arr .{r'eam." I can rhink of'no othel corrnlry in
uuÍri"h the opportunities fbr education, economic success, and personal uccompiish-
rìÌentri arc so great. I htve been extraordinarily ftrrtunate; I came here as a yotÌng
man with very little means and no family connections, ¡ret I hatl the opportunity
to receive a good etlucation, establish successful businesses, marry, and raise a iam-
ily. We are living the American dream. And nolv, I have come to thal point in my
career where I hope to be granted the privilege ofserving my country.

Our bilateral relationship lvith Slovenia is strong and vibrant, particularly now
since Slovenia holds lhe European Union Presidenc¡; for the first half of 2008. It
is a relationship enliched by generatious of Slovene-Ânrericans und rhe errduring
ties rhe-r'nraintairr rvith iheir land ofoligirr.

¿\s the first of the formet Yugoslav Republics to gain independence, Slovenia plays
a kev role in the Western Balkans. It has worked long and hard to stabilize the
entire Soulheilst Europe region, u'as the firsi of the lìrrnrer Yrrgoslirv stâtes to guin
membership in NATO and th.e European llnion, antl aclively contrit¡utes to regiona.l
security by deplo-viug more thrrn 3l)t) txn)ps t¡r Kosovu. In ifs role as Eurlpeun Ifrriorr
President, Sloveniu ¡rl:rved a remarkrrble ro[e in coalescing Eulopean suppo)t f()r rcs-
olution of Kosovo status and recognized Kosovo soon after its declaration of inde-
oendence.' The United States r'rnd Slovenia shale the goal of Europearr Union expansit-rn in
lhe Bnlkans, believing thut it rvill frirther regional stabrlization aud developnrent.
¡\s u stlung, stable and economically prosperorrs membel'uf the Union. Sloveniir lec-
ognizes that it has both a lesponsibility and rn interest ìn aitling Westeur Bulkarr
nations to move torvnld gre:rter European and transatlantic ir-rtegration atrd has un-
deltuken sevelal initiatives tu achieve this soal.

Orre of Slovenia's notahle iriitiatives is thË Intelnaiion¿rl Trust Funel t'or Demirring
and Nlir-re Victims ¡\ssistance íITF). Since its ir-rception in 1"998, the ITF has raised
more than $220 nillion in donalions f'rom various countries, the European Union,
the tJ.N. Develonntent Plourlnr ¿nd more thun 70 olivute comu¿rnies. ñlole than
Sl00 mittion of this tot,rl hlis c,,nre fronr Lhe U.S. (ìoüernment as'purt of a program
m¿rnclated by Congress th¿lt matches nearly all donations made try other govern-
nrents, individuals, and corporalions. ¿\s ofOctober 2006, the fund had cle¿rred neilr-
ly ?0 millìon sqìlare meters ol mines and aided more than 900 mine victims, mosl
of them coming from Bosnia-Herzegovir-ra. Both the Slovene Embassy in lVashington
an¡l the United States Embassy in Ljubljana have been ir-nrolved ir-r f'unriraising ef-
forls for ITF.

We have ¿lsrl rvorketl sirle-by-side rvith Slovenil in the strìrggle :rgrrinst terlol'isnr.
Slovenia h¡rs contributetl forces to the intern¿¡tion¿rl missions in [raq, :\fþhunistan,
Leban,,n. antl elsewhere. :rnrl recent,ly deployerl more than I I percent of its lrnrecl
tìrrces:rtrroud. It recently incleirsed its troop cun.tribution in i\fghanistrtn and has
conlributed equipment ¿rncl anrmunition to thc i\fghani Àrmed Forces. If confirmed,
one of my top priorities will be to promote continued strong trilateral cooperation
in the fight against terror and to encorrrage the Slovene Governmer-rt to increase its
participation ir-r NÄTO missions, particularly in Afþhanistan, ',vhere it could offer an
Operational Nlenlorir-rg and Liaison Team.
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Slovenia's strong economy presents many opportunities fi¡r Llnited St¿¡tes btrsi-
nesses. There are approximately 40 United Stiltes companies with investments and/
or sales offices in Slovenia and it is estimated that United States investment totals
more than S49û million- We should conlinue to erlcourage the Slovenian Goverrr-
ment to strengthen its market econon-r-v lhrough privatization and increased foreign
directinvestment. If confirmed. I will work to increase opportunities fbr U.S. compa-
nies and further expand our trarie aad investment, resulling in benefits to both our
peoples.

Finally, if confirmed, one of m1'to¡r priorities will be lo continue to Êoster and sus-
tain our close rel¿rtionship by personally reachilg out to the Slovene Government,
people and mcdia to explain the United States perspective, to promote United States
policv interests, to remincl young people of Anerica's constânt support for peace,
f'reerlom, and hum¿¡n rights in Southeastern Europe, and throughóut the world. I
will continue to support our embassy's efforts to expand academic, scientific, and
cultu¡¿¡l exchanges, all ollvhich rvill serve to bring orrr peoples closer together.

$lr. Ohairman, the people of ¡\mei'ica ai'e diverse in origin, religior-r, and edu-
câtion, yet they are almost universall¡; inclusive and generous. Our way of govern-
ment, even in the harsh light ol an imperfèct reality, is fair and welcoming, ar-rd
enâbles its citizens to live in safety and prosperily. I hope, as a person:rl mission,
even in ¿¡ small way, to serve as â testânent to the inclusive and generou.s spirit
of the Americar-r people and our rvay of life. I thank you again for this opporttlnity
to âppear bef'ore you.

Senator Oeetvre. Thank yoLl rrery much, NIr. Ghafari.
Mr. Urbancic and Ms. McEldo'wney, Senator Casey, I think, may

bc constrainccl by his schcdulc. So I hopc you don't mind if'wc go
a little bit out of order, allow Senator Casey to introduce Mr.
Yolker and allow Mr. Volker to go ahead ãnd make his statement.
And then we will go back to you guys. Okay.

Senator Casey.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT p. CASEY, JR.,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator Cesav. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much, and I do
lvant to thank the other nominees 'ffho are here for this courtesy.

Mr. Chairman, it is my distinct pleâsure this morning to intro-
duce Mr. Kurt Volker to the committee. Kurt with his f'amily ap-
pears before the committee as the nominee for one of our most im-
portant diplomatic postings, the United States Permanent Rep-
resentative to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, we know as
NATO.

The NATO alliance just completed a major summit in Bucharest,
Romania, lvhere the allìance agreed to accept two new members,
Croatia and Albania, and took action on other issues, including bol-
stering force levels in Afghanistan. NATO, almost 60 years old fol-
lowing its founding, remains the anchor of the relationship between
the United States and Europe. I believe Kurt Volker is the right
person to represent the United States at our NATO mission in
Brussels.

Kurt was born and raised in Hatboro, PA. He is a proud grad-
uate of Hatboro-Horsham Senior High School. Following high
school, he chose to remain in Pennsylvania and attended Temple
University in Philadelphia. Following college graduation, he moved
to Washington, DC, to earn a master's degree in international rela-
tions from the George Washington University.

Kurt then entered the United States Foreign Service as a career
of'ficer in 1988, where he served with honor and distinction ever
since. I want to note that Kurt is married to Karen Volker, another
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Foreign Service of'ficer, and is the proud father of tr,vo daughters,
Sonja and lfutja. Did I pronounce those correctly?

llr. Vot xon. Very close.
Senator Cespv. Okay. llaughter.l
Help me.
Mr. Volxnn. Sonja and Katja.
Senator C¡snv. Sonja and Katja. Thank you very much.
lïr. Chairman, yoll have Kurt's CV in front of you, as r.vell as

other members of the committee, so I lvon't recite every detail. But
I want to quickly run through some of the highlights of his career,
which demonstrate horv rapidly Kurt has risen through the ranks
of the Foreign Service.

First of all, he served as a special assistant to the United States
envoy for negotiations in Bosnia during the 1990s; then as the dep-
uty political counselor at the United States embassy in Budapest,
Hungary, f'rom 1994 to 1997; the senior advisor to then-NATO Sec-
retary General Lord Robertson at the beginning of this decade;
next, the director on the National Security Council responsible for
NATO in Western Europe f'rom 2001 to 20051, and today, Mr.
Volker serves as the Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Eu-
rope and Eurasian Affairs at the State Department.

He serves as second-in-command for this key reg'ional bureau at
State and is focused on U.S. relations with NATO, the European
Union, and key European States. Looking at his background, you
recognize that Kurt's entire career has helped prepare him for this
moment, to serve as the U.S. Ambassador to NATO. He recognizes
that NATO retains an enduring value, even though the cold war
is a distant memory and that when NATO acts in a unified man-
ner, the entire world benefits.

I am also proud that Kurt represents the very best of the U.S.
Foreign Service. A seasoned diplomat lvho advances the interests
of his country without regard to politics or partisanship, Kurt has
proudly served four presidential administrations during his career.
He played a valuable role in helping Hungary prepare for NATO
accession cluring the Clinton aclministration, but also lvas instru-
mental in spearheading NATO's next two rounds of expansion dur-
ing the Bush administration.

lfr. Chairman, fcìr all these reasons, I heartily endorse Kurt
Volker, a distinguished native of' the State of Pennsylvania, to be
confirmed as the U.S. Permanent Representative to NATO, and I
thank you for allowing me to speak this morning on his behalf.

Senator Oee*{e. Thank you very much, Senator Casey.
Given that wonclerfirl introduction, I think it is best if, Mr.

Volker, you go ahead and proceed. And if you want to introduce-
as a father of'two claughters, I am a little biasecl here. But fþel free
to introduce those exceptional young ladies, as well.

STATEMDNT OF KURT D. YOLKER, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. PER-
MANENT REPRESENTATTVE ON THE COUNCIL OF THE
NORTH ATI,AIVTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION, \ryITH THE RANK
AND STATUS OF AMBASSADOR
Mr. VolNnn. Thank you, VIr. Chairman, ancl thank you, Senator.

After an introduction like that, I think it is best if I don't say any-
thing at all.
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But I would like to introduce my wife, Karen, who is here, and
my two daughters, Sonja and Katja. Karen-llr. Chairman, you
r,vill be interested-aitencled ûccidental College fiom i979 to 1981.

Senator Oeel,ta. We overlapped.
lls. VolNnR. We had friends in common.
Senator On¿u¿. That is wonderful.
Mr. VolrnR. Friends in common. And my oldest daughter, Sonja,

began school in Brussels when I was working for Lord Robertson
at NATO ancl was born there.

Senator OseN{e. Wonderful.
Mr. VorNan. It is an honor to be here before this committee as

the President's nominee to serve as Permanent Representative to
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and a particular honor
also to be introduced by Senator Casey f'rom my home State, Penn-
sylvania. And I am gxateful that you would take the time and ofI'er
such words ofencouragement. Thank you.

I am also delighted, I should say, to see so many friends from
the Diplomatic Corps from European countries here today, and I
just want to point out Ambassador Gianni Castellaneta from ltaly,
who is a good friend. Thank you ftrr being here and fbr yollr sup-
por"t.

I have a longer statement I would like to enter into the record.
Mr. Chairman, I am especiall5' pleased to be nominated to serve as
Ambassador to NATO because I have dedicated my career to build-
ing a healthy, secure, democratic transatlantic community. In 20
years in the Foreign Service, I have served four administrations
working on oLrr NATO alliance f'rom many angies*the executive
branch, I spent a year here in the Senate as a legislative fellow,
ancl at NATO in some of our allied countries.

I have worked closely with this committee ald its staff urr a v¿rli-
ety of issues over the years. And I am grateful fbr the close co-
operation that we eqjoy today between the committee and the Bu-
reau of European and Eurasian Affairs, which I represent. This ca-
reer-long commitment to NATO and to our transatlantic partner-
ship with Europe stems from my commitment to the fbunding prin-
ciples of our Nation-the vahres of individual liberty, democracy,
market economy, human rights, and the rule ot'law-which tran-
scend our national borders and define the best hopes of humanity.

We and the other members of NATO are part of a single trans-
atlantic democratic community based on these shared values. We
view challenges in the world from this shared perspective, and lve
need to work together if we are to deal with these challenges effec-
tively and advance these values in the world.

The fact that the cold war is over does not mean that threats to
our democratic community have gone away. They have changed
f'rom the threat of ground attack in Europe to threats such as ter-
rorism, proliferation of weapons of mass destruction, the con-
seolrences ofl failed Sfates. Ancl NATO has done a remarkable ioh
securing the f'reeclom of'this community for nearly 60 years while
transforming itself as threats have changed. It has added new
members, taken on critical operationa-l missions, built partnerships
with nations around the globe. NATO is norv a frontline alliance
dealing with the challenges of the 21st century.
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The just-concluded Bucharest summit further advanced the
transfbrmation of'NATO, renewing our commitment to operations
in Afghanistan and in l(osovo, inviting new members, strength-
ening partnerships, and fbcusing on the def'ense capabilities needed
for the future. We got a lot done at Bucharest. I think we have a
lot more to do as *ell, and I think lve need to keep working on
some of the issues that you and the other Senators have raised.

The United States is deeply committecl to the effort in Afþ'hani
stan and to all NATO missions. W'e have made enormous invest-
ment, suffered serious losses. I honor the service of our men and
women in uniform, as well as our diplomats and civilians in the
service of NATO.

And I also want to pay tribute to the contributions and sacrifïces
of our allies and partners. Several allies are fighting hard in Af-
ghanistan and have suffered fatalities. Denmark and the U.K. in
recent days. Canada, in particular, has suffered significant losses.
And the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Italy, Germany, and Australia
as a non-NATO ally. Indeed, all 26 members of NATO and 14 part-
ners have made sacri{ices and are making meaning{ül contribu-
tions in Afghanistan.

Though we still need more f'orces and gteater flexibility in the
deployments of some, it is important to stress that we respect and
honor all of these contributions to our sommon efforts. At the Bu-
charest summit, allies and partners such as France, Polancl, the
Czech Republic, Georgia, Azerbaijan, and others came forward with
contributions to our operations.

NATO faces serious challenges on the ground in Afghanistan, but
also in maintaining the politìcal solidarity and the defense con-
tributions neecled for a strong and healthy alliance. If'confirmed as
U.S. Ambassador to NATO, I will focus my efï'orts on strengthening
support and understanding in Europe fbr two firndamental ideas.
That the prosperity and well-being of our democratic societies still
depends critically on security, so we must invest in security. And
that the security of Europe and North America remain f'undamen-
tally linked, so we must fhce our modern-day security challenges
together. These are the challenges NATO must tackle in the com-
1ng years,

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to be here today.
If confirmed, I will do my very best to serve my country with dis-
tinction, and I look forward to working closely with you and this
committee in the process. I would be pleased to hear your views
and anslver any questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Volker follows:]

Paep.qnpr Sr:.q'rgN.{eN'r op Kunr D. Volxee, NolrrNpe ro ee U.S. PnRÀr.l¡¡eN'r Rep-
RESEN'lAl'ìvg oN 't'HE Cc¡r-,L-cn- o¡' tHe NoplH ¡\T i-¡¡¡rrc Tenarv ORGAN¡z'\rtox,
lvlrH THþ) R.\xx,tsll S'rArus o¡' Atr.rglss¡ooe

'l'hank 5rou, NIr. Ch¿rirm¿¡.n and members ollhe committee.
It is an honor to come before this committee ils the President's nomin.ee to serve

as the lInited States Perm¿rnent Representative to the North z\tlantic Treaty Orga-
nization. I am grateful f'or the confidence expressed by President llush ar-xl Sec-
retary Rice through this nomination.

I am joined here today by my rvife, Karen, also a career member ol the t'oreign
Serv-ice. I anr also delighted to see friends he¡e from the diplomatic corps antl others
with lvhom I have worked to transform NÀTO. Their support means a great deal
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to me, and I lhank thenr fbr being heie. I ant also grateful fcrr the support of my
fan-rily and others who cannoi b€ here todoy.

NIr. Chairman. [ am especiillly plenseil to be nontinated to serve as Am.t}ass¿rdor
to Nr\TO because I have cieilic¿rted ntv cateer to building a secure transatlantic com-
m.unil¡', based on shared denrocratic ialues.

ln 20 years in the Foteign Selvice. I have served four aclnrinisLrations, advancing
orrr ugenrla. frrr NATO-ut ou¡ embassies in the United Kingdom antl Hungary; as
a legiilative fellow here in the L\rited States Senate; at the-U.S. lVlission tõ NATO
antl in the N;\TO Secr-etaw General's Privale Oftìce: a¡ the National Security Coun-
cil; and currently as Prinõipal Ðeputy Assistant Secretary of State Êor the"Bureau
of Eulopeun und Eurasian Äffairs. In this l¡rltel caprLcitv, I am prond to have
wolked closelv rvith this committee on ir varietv ol issues aud anr glatefni for the
close relationéhip between lhe committee and thó Ðuropean Bureau. -

I am committed to NATO and to our transatlan.tic partnership because I am com-
nitted to bhe founding principles of our Nation-the values of inriividual liberty, de-
mocracy, nìarket economy, human rights, and th.e ¡ule of law. These are prir-rciples
lvhich transcend our national borders and define the best hopes of humani4'. lVe
aarl the other members of N¡\TO âre part of a single tranÀatlantic fi)mmunity,
ttased on these shared democratic values.

Those of us who are ü part of lhis c()mmunity view security challenges irr the
world fronr the shaled perspective ot'orrr values. lVe ktrou, that we neetl t,, rvol'k
together if we are to deal rvith these challenges effectively, and to conLinue to ad-
vance these enduring values in the worhl.

NATO's defense of freerlom helped to end the cokl war. Yet the end of fhe colcl
rvlr did not nlealì the errd of) lhre¡rts to orrr denrocratic comnrrrnitv. The strrìtcgic
larrdscupe has changed rrnd NÅ'l'O has chnnged with it.'lo be sr¡ie, NATO's core
mission lemains the collective defènse of its members. But the nteans bv which
NATO goes about this nlissiun have changerl rlramatically over time.

NATO is now in the process of leanrirrg how to defend our transatlantic cr)n.ìmrl-
nity against new threats and challenges th¡rt are often global in scope-threats such
as terrorism, the proliferation of weap,rns of mass destruction, anri lhe consequences
of f¿riled states.

In its nearly 60-year history Nr\?O h¿¡s sen-ed as:
. Our defense of freedom ngalnsl the Soviet threat, leading eventuall¡i to the col-

lapse of the Iron Curt¿rin alld the i¡irth of a Ðurope whole and free.
. The milit¿lry force that cntle.l ethnic cleansing in the Balkans and kept the

peâce so dem¡rcl:rtic governance coulcl enrerge.
o 'lhe di'iver f'or denrocratic nroqress in llerrtral Eurone. adnìittinu l0 new allies

since the fall of ¡he Bellin ìvall-anrl decicling to adnrit still morõ at the Uucha-
rest Strmnrit l¡rst week.

. .'\ core sectrrii¡z otgrtniz:ttitrn building partnelships with dozens trf natiorrs
around the world.

. ¿\ front-line alliance in dealing with ¿he 21st century challenges of terrorism
¿rnrl extrenism-for example, by conducting counlerterrorism operations in the
lVlediterr¿rne¡¡n, or running the International Secririty ;-\ssistanðe Force (IS.¿\[')
missinn in Afghanistan

The Buch¿¡rest Summit further advanced NATO's transform:ltion, by renewing
ou.r commitment to operabions in Afgàar-ristan and Kosovo, ini'iting new ntembers,
setting a visiun of future membership for others, strengthening partnerships across
the glotre, and focusing on the defense capabilities ¡reeded for the future, including
missile defense.

N¡\TO's most important operational challenge is in Aighanistan. 'lhe l-Inited
States is deeply committed to the long-term effort in Afghanistan. lVe have made
enornìous ir-rvestments in blood and treasure. I honor the service of our men and
women in uniform, as well as our diplomats ¿ìnd civiliàrÌs. I respect enormously the
families who sacrifice so their loved ones c¿ln contribute to meeting fhese important
challenges.

I also want to pay tribute to the contribulions ar-rd sacrifices of uur allies antl part-
ners in i\fghzrnistan. They are fighting hard, especially in the 0ast and South, and
have suff'ered signifìcant c¿lsualties-lJenmark and the U.K. in recent days, trut also
Canada, the i.fetherlands, Australia, and oihers. All 2Íi aiiies, aiong with l.i non-
NA'IO partners, have troops in r\fþhatristar-r. ¡\ll are plnying a vital rõle, and all are
t.letermined Lo see this mission through to srlccess.

¿\t the Bucharest Summit. ullies end.nsed a srrategic vision for Äfghanistan that
reaffirms their long-term commitment to build an endurir-rg, stable, secure, pros-
perous, and democratic Afghan state, free flrom. the threat of terrorism. Nlany ailies
backed up these words with deeds by announcing nelv force contributions.
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iVIosl notably, though by no nìeâns alone, President Sarkozy announced thal
France rvill senrl a rrew battaliorr to Eastern Afgh.nristan, freeing sonre Unitecl
States troops to (1o more to help allies in the South. In addition to the F'rench con-
I.r'it¡u[iurr airtl Llrc Le¡rrliur'är7 addition ol 3,500 UriLerl Stales lVlalirres, Irrriterl ICrìg-
dom, Polish, L'zech anrl other additions trring the total to about 6,tltlû new ft¡rces so
far in 2008.

That said, all allies must rio still nlore to provitle the con.rl¡at troops, helicopters,
and trainers cruciai to winning this corurterìnsurgency fight. :\llies must also make
serious efforts to ensure lheir citizens unde"-stand thaL the mission mâtters, success
is within reach, and humanitarian assistance is possible only in a secure envilon-
men.t.

NÀTO faces real challenges, operatiorally on the ground, as well as polìticrlly in
Uurope. Violence l*vels are up. particulnrly iu southeln .{fghanistan rvhele opittm
production is also largest. Nlany Europeans ale skeptical about the AfghlLuistan
mìssion-people eithef belìeve it does n.ol nlaLter to them, that success is out of
reach. or that humanitarian assistance alone sh.oukl be enough. We are u'oi'king
with our NATO partners to clarif,y the mission and its inrportance. As ag'reed in the
coÍunon visior-ì stâtement issued at the Bucharest Summìt, we are building a shared
N:\TO counterinsurgency strategy lhat proviries for popuìrrrion security, real eco-
nomic development, and progress in governance. Civil-militury coordin¿rtion can and
shoulcl he better, and we welconre the naming of'a new U.N. Speciul Represetrtative.
Kai Flicle, çvho rvill bring greater coherence to oul internâtionál civili¡tn eflo¡ts. The
narcolics trade fuels th.e insurgency and fosters corruption, naking all other efforts
an uphill struggle. N¡\TO allies can do mo¡e to help the Afghans lead their own
coun ternarcotics strategy.

ln acknowledging the sel'ious ch:rllenges, we also nrust lecognize our achieve-
ments. Working wiÈh out';\fþhan ullies. NI\TO fir'ces thrvarted the Taliban's much-
hyped "spring offensive" lirst year'. Àllies rrnd p¡u"rners are helpirrg the Afghans brLilrl
capacity so they can improve good governance and increasingiy stand themselves at
the forefron! of security operations.

It is eas;r to Êorget the gains made since 2001. [Jnrier the Taliban, there were only
900,000 kids in school-none of them girls, becuuse it was illegal. Onll' 8 O".""ttt
ofthe population had access to medical care. There were only 50 kilometers ofpavetl
roads. Tlie Taliban imposed a dark and severe regime on the people ofAfghanistan,
while terrorisis were allowed to train and export their violence and extremism to
other counlries.

Today, there :rre nearly 6 nillion kids ir-r school-over 1.5 nrillion of thenr girls.
Over 65 pcrcerìt of the populatiolr has access to nredical care, and there are over
4,000 kildmeiers of paveT ioads. The gove¡rìnlent was elected'by 8 million Afghar-r
voters, on the basis of a constitution approled through an open process, a Loya
Jirga.

'lo be sure-the challerrges in AfþhrLrristarr are gleût. und success u,ill take time.
But rve ale doing the right thìng in ;\fghanistan, \¡/e âre making progress, and we
should continue-

NATO's other major operation is in Kosovo, ,'vhere N;\TO's Kosovo Force (KI'OR)
remains the ultimate guarantor tlf peilce and stnb'ility tìlr all people in Kosovo, with
nearly 16,000 personnel from 35 allied anti n<ln-N¡\T0 troop contributing nations.
It was NATO fhat ended ethnic cleansing not only in Kosovo but in the ivider Bal-
kans, and it has kept the peace lhat has enabled democr:rtic governûnce to emerge.

.\r the recently concluded Bucharest Summit, N;\TO recomnìitterl itself Ìo helping
en$11re a. safe ¿rnd secure environment and declared its intention lo pl¡rv a kev role
in lhe esfablishmer-rt of a neï, multiethnic Kosovo Security F-olce'anil a ciïilian
âgency to oversee it.

NA'IO has played, ancl will continue to play other vital operabional roles-from its
role in securing peace in Bosni¡l (which hns now treen passed on to the European
Utrion), to couriterterrorist naval operations in the NlediterrâìÌean, to offering sup-
port for Aåican Union forces in Darfur l.rnd transporting hunranitariarl supplies tu
Pakistan after a major earthquake, and Louisiana after Hurricane K¿rtrina.

One of the fundamerltal principles of the alliance is that the door to men.rbership
is open t() t.huse Eulopean democracies who wish to purslld it.'['he enlâr'gemer]t
process has been ¿ncl lemairrs a drìving folce for countries to fircus otr diffìcrrlt re-
fornrs. The llnited States must continue to provide leadership and clarity ofpurpose
in expernding the alìiance to adv¿nce the goal of a Europe whole, free, unrl al peace.

NÀTO enlargenrent h¿rs been a histolic success-seculing freedonr, tlemociacy.
and burgeoning prospelity for 100 nrillion people in ('entlal and Eastett Europe,
and strengthening N:\TO in bhe process-

In Bucharest, allies reiterated lhe importance and success of NATO's open rloor
policy. Nlembership invitations lvere isr¡ueri to ¡\lbania and Croatia, marking an his-
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toric occasion for security anri stability in che Balkans. ;\llies also determinetf th¡rt
N[acedonia is ready to receive an invitation âs soon as the name issue is resolved.
We hope this is done as quickl_v as possible. We look flonvard to working in close
cooperation with the Sen¡rte as we seek its advice und consent tô the t.átification
oÊ the protocols of accession for each of the invitees, which are to ln signed by July
2008.

Allies prolicled rn unplecedentecl conrnlitment to Ll'kl'ailre and Georgia, stating
unequivocally thar these countries will beconre members of N;\T(). The!. welcomeã
theil requesi to prrrticipate irr the I\lembelship,\ctiou Plan INIAP). Allies recogrrized
that the Nl.\P process rvill benefit reform efforts and authr¡r'ized foreign nriñister.s
to revierv and take decisiorrs on f,heir NIÀP participation in Decembèr 2008. We
must rxrntin.ue to support lheir aspirat'ions.

.,\llies alsr.¡ invited Busnia and Herzegovin:1. arrd Nlontenegr.o, to begin an intensi-
fìed tli:rlog relating to their menrbershiþ aspirations and conveyed thelr desire to de-
velop a closer ¡elationship with Serbia. N.¿\?O's cooperalion with lhese countries
lvill t'urther increase stabilitv in the westenr [Jalkans.

To t'urther secure freedori anci demricracy, NATO is also strenethening its rela-
fionships with partrrers across rhe globe and the deveìoping of neiv capahillties, srrch
as missile defense. errerg¡" securit-v, and c-vbel defense.

When the waII fell in l9tl9. NA'IO rvas an alliauce of lti members ând no part-
ners. Today, NATO has 26 members-with 2 new invitees, prospective nrenrbeiship
f'or others, over 20 pârtners in Burope and Eurasia, 7 in the ùIediteranean, 4 in.
the Persiarr Gulf, and others fronr alound the globe.

Through the creation of ihe Euro-Atlantic Paltnership Council ancl the Par.tner-
ship for Peace, NATO provirlecl the political ar-rd p*rcticãl cooperation necess¡lry to
help f}e newìy irrdependent tr¡lions nf Fìrrrope infegrate into the trans¿rtlantic com-
mur-rily.

NATO has also establisheci the lVlediterranean Dialog and Istanbul Cooperation
Initiative to reach out to thr; iVliddlc East, and rcachetl out to new par-tnerj arôund
the world orr the basis of shaled security interests ¿nd denrocl atic v¿ilrres. Australia,
Japan, New Zealancl, South Korea, uncl norv Singapore are making v¡¡luable con-
lributions to NATO operations, especiallS' in Afghanistan, and the alliance decideri
at Bucharest to remain open to developing relationsh.ips with addìtional cotntries.

It is also vitâl thâ¡ NATO work effectively q,'ith international organizations such
as the European Union ancl l.Initerl Nations. A capable and united 0uropean lJnion
is in N¿\TO's inter"est. We lecognize the value that a sLrurLgel nrtl rrore i.apuble Eu-
ropean defense brings, providing capabilities to adrlress common challerìges, and
support NA'l'0 and the F)r:ropean Union working closelv together. lVe also need to
rvork as closely as possible with the Lfnited Nations, particularly in lI.N.-man<i¿lted,
NATO-led operatiorrs as in hhe Balkans and r\fþhanistan.

In Ilaq, NATO provides leatlership tlaining to Ilr.rtli Securitv Forccs to help estab-
lish a more secure envitrrnment.'lhe NÂ,TO traininþ nlission in lruq is króking to
broaden its training nrissior-t in response to Prime lVlinister Nlaliki's recluests. Allies
har,'e -also agreed to proposals for a stluctured cooperation f'ramework to develop
NATO's long-ternr lelationship rvith Irac1.

NATO is committecl to building a relationchip lvhcrc N:\TO ûnd Russir can worl<
together to address common interests such as nonproliferation, counterterrorism,
and border controls ând counternârcotics with respecl to Afghanistan. We welcomeci
Russia's nlost recent offer of a mech¿rr-rism tirr transiting nonmilitary fteight through
Russi:ur telritory in support of ISAF.

On oiher issues such as Kosovo, n-rissile defense, ar-rd the Conventional Armed
Forces in Europe Treaty (CFE), serious tlifferences remain. On CFE, NATO has en-
dorsed the (J.S. parallel actions packi.r¿¡e, which we believe can ensure the viabilitv
of this importanf securiqr reginre.

lVe ¿rre wolking hald to tlevelop the capabilities nee(led fol a new centurv-the
NATO Response Force, the L--*17 consortium, rhe Special For-ces coordination., ¡¡nd
steps torvard NÀTO missile def'enses. At Bucharesl, allies recognized that ballistic
missile prolif'eratiorr poses an increasing threat; that nlissile defense tìlrms p¿rrt of
a bloader'ì'esponse to cr)unter this threat: arrd that ¡he U.S. systenr rvilI make-a sub-
stantial contribution to protecting alliarce territories and populations. NATO will
cuntilrue its wul'k on nlissile tlel'ense, antj also wiih Russia as well. in order to pro-
vide more effective defenses for all alliance territoì^v.

A NATO (-'ybel Defense Polic;., endorseel :rt tsúcharest, enhances our abilitv to
protett r)ilt se¡isjtive itrft'astluctui'e. allo-ws poul expe|iences, antl turne lo LI¡e asiisL-
ance of al1 ally lvhose infrastmcture is uncler threãt. I thank Ser-rators on this com-
mittêe for lircusing attention on this issue followir-rg the cyber attacks against Esto-
n l¿1,
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NATO's role in energy securily, noted at Buch¡.¡rest, will help address threats to
energ;* infrastructule and in or¡ler to better saleguard the securily interests oÊ the
allies. I appreciate the leadership of Senators on this committee loi their iuvolve-
ment in energ-v security and believe NA'I'O is building' a response to lhe concerns
)'ou have r¿ìised.

NATO faces genuine challenges, as ii alwa¡,-s has. The strength and entluring
char¡lcter of the alliance comes from our at¡ilitv io fhce these challenges iogether'.
As lVinston Churchill saicl, "the onl¡' thing worsö than fightirrg wilh alliés is ffuhting
without them."

If confirmed as U.S. Anbassador trr NATO, I will rvork to strengthen support and
ur-rderstanding ir-r Europe for tr,vo fundament¿ll itleas:

o That the prosperity and well-being of our democratic sr¡cieties still depends
critically on securit¡i, so we must invest ir-r security.

. That the security of Europe and North ;\merica remain funclanrentally linkerl,
so we must fi.rce our modern-day security challenges together.

NIr. Ohairman, thank you t'or the opportunit¡z to be here torlay. If confirmecl, I will
rlo my very best to serve mv country rvith distinction and to work closely with you
and this commitlee.

I look forward to listening to your views, and to responriing to any questions you
and lhe members of the committee ma¡r have.

Senator OeeMe. Thank you very much.
Mr. Urbancic.

STATEMENT OF FRANK URBANCIC, JR., NOMINEA TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF CYPRUS

Mr. URnlscrt:. Thank you, lIr. Chairman.
And let me say, too, that I today am honored to be supported

here by my wifb and lifetime partner, ilIichelle; our two children,
Frank and Arlette; and most importantly perhaps, my father and
mother from Indianapolis, \.vho have clriven here to join us today.
So we are very honored to have the presence of Senator Lugar.

It is also a great privilege for me to be nominated by the Presi-
dent to serve as the next Ambassador of the United States to the
Republic of Cyprus. Ancl if confirmed, I will do everything in my
power to justify that trust as well as that of Secretary Rice in send-
ing fbrwarcl my nomination.

At the outset, I would also note my intention to heed an admon-
ishment of the ancient stoic philosopher from Cyprus, Zeno of
Kition, who said famously that the reason we have two ears and
one morlth is that we may listen more and speak less. I will keep
my comments brief.

May I also say that I am honored to be here ÏIr. Chairman, and
thank you very much for calling us here to speak about our coun-
tries.

I personally have spent 27 yeats in the Foreign Service, deep-
ening my understanding of the issues in the basin of the East lfecl-
iterranean and the risks that its people face. I have a deep and
abiding interest in Cyprus, and f'rom this backgrolrnd, I have a
keen awareness of the role that the United Nations in Cyprus can
play and that what a positive role multilateral diplomacy can play
in bringing about healing of deep political clivides.

In graduate school, I specialized ìn Byzantine stuclies, with a
particular interest in Orthodox Church history. From that study, as
r,vell as my work in the region, I have come to understand the
unique position that Cyprus has always held throughout its own
history.
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There lvas a time r,vhen I could translate Aristotle. Those days
are gone, unfortunately, but I r.vill try to get them back. And my
time in Istanbul has aiso given me the opportunity to speak an-
other great language of this region. If confirmed, I intend to use
this familiarity with the languages of both the Greek Cypriot and
Turkish Cypriot communities to support efforts to reunite the is-
land.

lVe need to establish there and-we need to work with the lead-
ershìp nf that jsland to create a hizonal, bicommunal federation.
Reunification of O¡prus under these long-ag:eed principles will
allow its communities to realize the full potential of their own his-
tory.

lf contirmed, I look tbrward to working with all members of the
committee, and your views are very important to me. And I would
like to work closely with you in the future to deepen United States-
Cypriot-the United States-Cypriot relationship, building upon the
work ofmy predecessors, ofcourse.

The United States and Cyprus have many shared interests and
ties. I have learned that Cyprus, for example, is one of'the, if not
the largest per capita participant in the Fulbright program any-
where in the world. Cyprus was the first European Union country
to sign a shipboarding agreement with the United States under the
Prolif'eration Security Initiative.

Our countries are working together to safeguard Cwriot cultural
heritage, prevent pillaging, and stop the illegal trafficking in the
sale of antiquities. I look forward to seeking new opportunities to
expand our partnerships and to f'urther our mutual understanding.

If confirmed, I realize I will be accredited to one government.
That is thc Govcrnmcnt of thc Rcpublic of Cyprus. The United
States does not recognize any other state on the island. That said,
we need to engage the Turkish Cypriot community. We need to
help them prepare for reunification by strengthening their NGOs
and reducing economic disparities âcross the island. We also need
to urge them to combat money laundering and to counter possible
terrorist threats. If confirmed, I will ensure the U.S. assistance
program continues to support one overarching aim, ancl that is rec-
onciìiation between the two communities ancl reunification.

If confirmed, I will pllrsue one of' the administration's policy pri-
orities-a comprehensive Cyprus settlement. The de f'acto division
of that country pains (lreek Cypriots and it pains Turkish Cypriots,
and it damages United States strategic interests in the region. The
dysfunctional and unacceptable status quo also threatens effective
NATO-European Union defense cooperation, and it remains an ob-
stacle for Greek-Turkish relations.

Currently, though, there is room for guarded optimism. Many see
2008 as a year of opportunity fbr Cyprus. Both community leaders
state that they want the same thing. They have the same goal.
They want a bizonal, bicommunal f'ederation, and the U.N., with
cfvn¡n 
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efforts.
Negotiating the details of a bizonal, bicommunal federation will

be a difficult task, of course. Both sides will need strong leadership,
and they undoubtedly will have to make hard decisions and settle
for some probably painful compromises. A federation, however,
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with a single international sovereignty enjoying European Union
membership, peace, ancl prosperity is achievabìe, and I hope to
help aclvance it, if confirmecl.

Thank you, Ih'. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Urbancic follows:]

Pecp,ra¡;n S'r,r'rrrr¡;xr or FRa*x Ue,u.;¡[j?;tð;ållËr¡iÉ]þr 'ro an ¡hrg¡ssAr:oe'ro

NIr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank ;rou for giving me the oppor-
tunity to be with -vou here toda-v. It ìs nry great honul to be nonrinated by Plesident
Bush to seì"\¡e a.s the next .\mbassador of the Lrnited States to the Republic of Cy-
prus, and, if confirmed, I will do everylhir-rg in my polvei' to justify thât tmst, âs
well as that of Secretar.y Rice in senrlinE¡ forward my nomination.

1\t the olrtset, I u'oulä note nìy in¡eniion trl heerl"¡rn adnrorrishnlent of the ancient
Shric philosopher fi'onr (-'vplus. Zct¡o of Kiti,rn, whrl sairl. "The reâron \\,e have trvo
e¿rs brrt only une mr¡uth, is ihlt wc nr:r5'lerrnr m()re ¿rnd speak less." Ilvill keep
mv comnìents brieL N[L-v I ulso siry ¡hat I anr honored tu be srtppolted hele today
h¡z m;r wifÞ and litþtime pdrtner', Nlichelle. oul two chilrhen, Frank and Allette. ¿rnrl
my parents visiting us f¡om .lndiana.

&Ir. Ch¿rirn-ran, I have spent 27 years in the Foreign Service, deepening my under-
standing of issues irr the basin of ihe e¡rst Nlediternnean and the risks that its pe*
ple face. I have a deep and abiding inteìest irr C5'prus, its people, and the politics
and history of the region. I served at the U.S. mission to the United Natior-rs during
the fir'st guff wai, and, in addition, I'was Senior Adviser in that mission for Ðastern
Europearr Àffails afiel my returìr to the United States ftonl the second gulf rvar'.
Fronr those expeliences, I have ¿r keen arvaleness of the role of the Llnited Nations
in Cyprus and the role that multilateral diplomacy can play ir-r bridging deep polit-
'ical divides.

In grr.rdui.rte school, I specialized in Byznntine studies, with a particular interest
in Orthoclrx ('hrirch histoly. Bet'i¡use ot'that stud¡2, us well ¡rs ¡¡y t'ot'k in the re-
gion, I have come to understand lhe unique position that Uyptus has ahvays held
throughout its histury. (ìypms has long playe<i a role as a multicultur"i¡l crossroad
of history and civilization, i¡nd this remains tlue toclay. There was a time when I
could translate Àristotie, :rnd my time in Istant¡ul has also given me the opportunii¡
to speak another great language of this region. I intend to use this familiarity with
the lar-rguages of both the Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot communities to sup-
port efforts to reunite the country into a bizonal, bicommunal fetleration. Reunificir-
tion ol Cyprus under these long-agreed principles will allolv its communities to real-
ize the full potential thab history has lor-rg f'oreseen for this beautiful and historically
rich islar-rd.

If confiimed, I look forvard to rvoiking $,ith ulì members olthe committee. Your
vieu,s are important to me, anr{ I u'oultl like to lvolk closel;y with you to deepen the
Unitecl States-t)ypriot relationship, building upon the work ofmy predecessors.

The Unitecl States ¿nd Cvprus have m:lnv shared interests and ties. I was pleased
t¡r le¿¡rn that r.uole than 11,000 Cypriois hai,e sluriied in the lJnited States ur-rder U.S.
(ìovet'nment-spi)nso|ed uc:rrlemic exchitnge pr',g|ailìs, inclrttling ihe [.'ulbright PIo-
gr¡¡m-ùÌìe of the klrgest, if not the largest, per capita rate in the world. L-yprus
was the flirsl European Union countr¡r to sign a ship boarding âgreement with us
turdel the Proliferation Seculit.r' .lnitiative-a significant plovision given that ('.v-
prus has lhe eleventh largest melcharrt flleet in the rvol'ld. Oul'countlies are work-
ing together to safeguard Cypriot cultural heritage, prevent pillagir-rg, and stop the
illegal trafficking and sale of antiquities. I also expect tJrat the r-rearly 15,ù00 Amer-
ican cilizens lvho transited Cyprus in the summer of 2006, rs they were evacuated
from Lebanon, will long remember the generosity ancl gracious reception the"v u'ere
given by tlre ().vprioi people. I loo[< fr¡rwarrf trl seekirlg new opportunities to expand
(,ur pir) tnerships rnrl frrriher rrrrr mutl[irJ rrntlerstunding.

Ilconfìrmed, I real:ize I will be ¿rccledited to one govenrment, that of the Republic
of C-v¡rrus. The United States rioes not recognize any other stâte on the islanrl. That
said. we neetl to elìgage the Turkish Cypriot community. We need to help them pre-
pare f'or reunìfication b¡; strer-rgther-ring their NGOs and reducing economic clispuri-
ties across the island. lVe a.lso need to urge lhem to combat mone¡i laundering and
counter possible terrorist threats. For all oui programs, I will er-rsure U.S. assista.nce
continues Ío support one overarching airl-reconciliation and reunification.

Il conhrmed, I r'vill pursue one of lhe admirristr¿rtion's polic;, priorities-a com-
prehensive Cypius settlement. The de facto division of the country pains Greek Cyp-
riots and Turkish Cypriots and dnmages United States strategic interests in the re-
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gion. The tlysfunctional and unacceptable status quo also threaiens effective NATO-
Ðuropean Union defense cooperation and remains an obstacle for Greek-Turkish re-
lations. Furlhermore, I am sure both con.rmunities ,'vould agree that Turkey, a key
Nr\TO ally, would be better oft'anchoted lo Fìurope through European [Jnion mem-
bership. Yet the continued inrpasse on (Jyplus negatively affects all these consider-
ations. Many outside observers have increasingly asserted thal in the absence ol a
setllemenl in lhe near îutr¡.re, the ,'vorlcl will accept a de facto dii'ision ¿ld infinitum.
This would be a bad outconle, and one ,'ve should all strenuouslv seek ¿o avoid.

Currently, though, there is room for guarded optimism. Nlany see 2008 as a year
of opportunity for Cyprus. Both community leaders state they lvant ihe same goal-
a bizonal, t¡icommunal federatjon, ¿rntl the U.N., with strong American support, is
crrnsiderrng rernvigorated settlem.ent etl'orts. Negotiating the details oi' a ólzana|
h¡iconrmtrnal tèderation, such ùs govelnmental structure, administrative and telri-
torial jurisdictions, security considerations, and property disputes will be a difficult
task. Both sicles 

"vill 
neeti strong leadership ar-rd ur-rdoubtedly have to make har<l

decisions and settle for some possibly painful compr(,mises, but the goal rvill be
worthwhile*¿¡ fecleratit¡n, with a sir-rgle internationrl sovereignt-v, enjóying Euro-
pean Union membership, peace, and prosperit¡i. That goal is achievable, ar-rd I hope
to help advance it. if con{ìrmed.

Tharrk ¡rou, Mr. Chairman. I look forward to answering any questions.

Senator Oe¡IvtA.. Thank you.
Ms. McEldowney.

STATEMEIYT OF NANCY E. MCELDOWNEY, NOlVtrNEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF BULGARIA

NIs. McEt-oo\,vNEy. Good morning. I am very pleased to state
that I am joined today by family members lvho have traveled to
visit me all or,'er the world in the collrse of my Foreign Service ca-
reer. They have also traveled here to Capitol Hill from Pl"iiladelphia
ioday. My sister and brother-inlaw, Heidi Hayes and Richard
Johnson, their son, Nicolas Johnson, as well as family I'riend,
Illaine .Toneç.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am deeply honored
to appear betbre you today as the President's nominee to be the
next American Ambassador to Bulgaria. I am grateful f'or the con-
fidence expressed by President Bush and Secretary Rice through
this nomination, and I ask today, with respe€t and humility, for
your confidence, as v/ell.

If I am confirmed, I pledge to validate your trust by advancing
our Nation's interests in Bulgaria and throughout the region. I also
pledge to work closely with this committee and your congressional
colleagues in pursuing our common objectives and shared agenda.

My appearance before this committee today is the culmination of
more than two decades of public service as an American diplomat.
Patriotism and sefl/ice to Nation have shaped my lif'e and the lives
of'my entire f'amily. My fäther was a member of the United States
Marine Corps. My husband served 26 years as a pilot in the United
States Air Force. And my young€r brother, now a lieutenant colonel
in the Air Force, recently concluded a deployment to Afghanistan.

I have spenl my entire adult lìf'e working to protect and advance
our country's interests as a prof'essional diplomat. I have setr/ed
oveÍrreas in trìrrrope, the Middle East, and the former Soviet l-Inion.
Here at home, I have worked in the Department of State, the De-
partment of Defense, and on the staff of the National Security
Councii.

I have served as deputy chief of mission in two embassies and
have frequently functioned as acting chief of mission. These experi-
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ences have helped prepared me for the responsibilities and chal-
lenges that I will face if confirmed for this position.

Since bhis committee voted 3 ye&rs s,go to confirm our currcnt
ambassador, a number of important developments have taken
place. Bulgarian and American soldiers are now exercising together
inside Bulgaria, and we are noìM deployect side by side in lraq, Af-
ghanistan, Bosnia, and Kosovo. Bulgaria is nolv a member of both
the European Union and the NATO alliance, f'ollowing the achieve-
ment of important domestic reforms and sustained economic
growth, fueled in part by the generolls assistance allocated by this
Congress as well as by the active involvement of United States
companres.

These are impressive acc<lmplishments, and they illustrate the
vibrancy and potential of our bilateral relationship. But as many
members of this committee have noted, there is still more to be
done. Bulgaria still suffers f'rom pen'asive corruption and organized
crime that undermines public confidence in its institutions. The
Balkan region is still burdened with instability. European energy
supplies stilì lack sufficient diversity and security. And there is
still more that the United States and Bulgaria can do together to
advance our common strategic interests.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, my top priority will be to protect the
security of the United States and ollr citizens, including American
facililies and personnel in Bulgaria. I will r,vork together with a tal-
ented team of civilian and military profbssionals at our embassy in
Sofia to advance American interests in five key areas.

We will deepen our cooperation in combating terrorism, prolifera-
tion, and other f'orms of transnational crime. We will advance sta-
bility throughout the Balkans to help this long-troubled region
enjoy peace and prosperity as part of an undivided Euro-Atlantic
community. We will promote the security and diversity of energy
supplies, building upon Bulgaria's strategic location as a key tran-
sit route across the European continent. We will catalyze unfin-
ished legal and judicial reforms, supporting the Bulgarian Govern-
ment's own efforts to combat corruption and promote the rule of
law. Ancl finally, we will expand our trade and economic coopera-
tion, increasing commercial opportunities f'or U.S. companies.

This is an ambitious agenda. But I believe it is one that can be
achieved through concerted effort and joint action. Bulgaria is a
government that is firmly committed to the principles and practices
of democracy and free market economy. It has made signifìcant
progress in domestic reform in international engagement and is de-
termined to continue these effbrts.

As a bilateral partner, a N.A,TO ally, and a genuine friend to the
United States, Bulgaria is a country of great importance and bright
promise. Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will do my utmost to main-
tain the distinguished record of service by the men and women who
held this position bef'ore me. I r,vill strive unceasingly to advance
American interests and promote American values.

I thank you again fbr the honor of appearing before you today,
and I look forward to answering any questions that you may wish
to pose.

fThe prepared statement of'Ms. McEldowney f'ollows:J
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P¡¡ep.qnnn Sl'A'lgurxt oF N.{Ncy E. McEl,Do$.t'!-¡lv, NorurxeE ro en ÀMn¡ss.\DoR ro
rne RnpueI-lc ci¡' Bu¡.c'tRr,t

NIr. Chairmsn and members of the committee, I am honored ¿o appe¿rr before -v-ou
today as the Presic{ent's trominee to be the nexb.\nrerican Anrbassaclol to Errlg:rria.
I am grateful for the confidence expressed by President Bush anrl Secret¿rrv- Rice
through this nomination. I ask today, wit,h respect and humility, for your confidence
as well. If I am confirmed, I pledge to valitlate your trust by advancing our Nation's
interests in Bulgaria ar-rd throughout the regìon. I also commiL nryself to work close-
ly with this conmittee and you.r congressional colleagues in pursuing our comnìon
objectives and shared agencla.

NIr- Chairman, nly âppeârance before this conrmittee tod¿¡v is lhe culmlnahon of
more than two áecãdes* of public service as an American dif lomat. Patriotism and
service to the Natiorl have shaped my life and my fam.ilv. lVIv father was a member
of the Lh-rited States Nlarine Corps. iVIy husband served 26 years âs a piloi in lhe
Lhited States ¡\ir Force. And my younger brother, nt¡w a lieutenar-rt coionel in the
Air Force, recently concluded a tour of duty ir-r Afghanistan.

I hi.rve spent my erìtire âdult lìfe working to protect and advance our country's
interèsts as a ptofessional diplomat. I have served overseas in Europe, the Nliddle
East, and the f'oi-mer Soviel Ur-rion. Here at home, I have worked in the Departntenl
uf State, the f)epaltment of Defense, and on the st:¡ff of the National Secrrrity ('ourr-
cil. I h¡rve servetl as Deputy Chìef of $lission in two embassies aud have frequerrtl¡.'
functioned as Acting Chief of illission. These diverse experiences have helped pre-
pare me fìrr lhe responsibilities and challenges that I will lace if conflirmed for this
position.

Since fl¡is comnrittee voted 3 ycars âgo trr cnnfir'nr orìì'cììmeni, amhassRrlor', rr

number of important developments have taken place:
. In April 2006, the United States and Bulgaria signed a defense cooperation

¿rgreenrert authorizing Unitcd States military units to trâin ât specilìer{ Bul-
garian bases. The fìrst exercise under this agleement took place in September
2007. This sumner, approximately 1,0{lt) Uniterl States and Bulgarian land
forces ,'vill train together. Over the next 12 months, the U.S. Air Force will cor-r-
drrci three training events with approximately 250 U.S. sen-ice membels each.

. In Janua{y 2007, Bulgaria became a member of the European Union. This fol-
lowed Bulgaria's entr¡z into the NATO alliance in March 2004. Taken together,
these represent the oulmination ot a process of democratization and rei'orm tha¡
hegnn over l9ì years ago rvith the fall of communism and single party rule in
1989.

¡ Bulgaúa is a member of the coalitior-r in lraq and a contributor to the N;\TO
effort in Afghanistan. Bulgarian soldiers :lre deployed side by side with us at
Camp Ashraf in Iraq; and in ISAF operatirrns in Kandahar, Kabul and Herat,
r\fþhanistan. Bulgarian soldiers also peu-ticipate in NATO, European lJnion am{
LI.N. peacekeepir-rg operations in Bosnia, Kosovo, Liberia, and Ethiopia.

c lVith the support of United States assistance monies generously allocated by
this Congress, Bulgaria has accomplish.ed important reforms in econonric devel-
opnrerlt, local governance, and national institutions, including the eslablishment
of the American University in Bulgari:r and the National Institute ol Justice,
one of the premier Eastern European training centers for jud¡¡es and prosecu-
tors.

. Trade and investment betlveen the Unite<l States and lìiilgaria has surged, as
the Bulgariar-r ecorìomy has grown more than 5 percenl annually for the past
5 years. h't 2007, bilater'¿l tl-ude totaled alnrost $l billion and cumulative inliest-
men[ by American eompanies is estimated at more th:rn S5.5 l¡illion.

These ¿rre inrpressive ar:complishments thal illustr¿rfe the vibrancy and vast po-
iential of the llilaterul partnership between our two countries. But there is still
more tr) be done. Bulgaria stiil suffers from pervasive con'uption and organizetl
crinre that unclermines public confidence in its institutions. The Balkan region i{
stili burdenecl lvith instabiliqz, as we have seen recently in Serbia and Koriovo. Euro-
peân energy supplies still lack sufficient security and diversity. ¡\nd there is still
¡ilo|e Lilaù Lilc uurLeu ÕLaLcs ailu DrllB¡il l¡r cail u() LOgetllel' L0 uuvun('e otII' c0tn[ton
strategic interests.

ùIr. Chairman, if confirmed, my top priority will be to protecl lhe security of the
rr_-:,^l ô!^!-_ ^--l --_-- ^:r:_^-- i-- t -riur¡¡Leu ùL4Lcs afru orLr urLr¿crts! [rc¡uuluB ôIItcttuüil lacillLtet ¿tilu pelSOllItet lil Dtu-
garia. I will work together with the taleirtetl interagency te¡¡m oi civilian and mili-
tary profèssionals at our enlbassy in Sofia to aclvance Âmerican interests in key
areâs:
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. lVe will broaden and deepen our cooperation in combating terrorism, the pro-
liferation of weapons of mass destruction, trafficking in persons and n.arco[ics,
and other lo¡ms of transnational crime.

. We will rvork to advance stabilìty and security throughout the Balkans, to help
this lrng-troubled region enjoy peace and prosperity as part of an undivided
Euro-¿\clrrntic comnr unity.

. We rvill promote lhe security rurti diversity of errerg-v supplies, building upun
Bulgaria's strategic location as a key tran.sit route across lhe European con-
tinent.

We will catalyze unfinished legal and judicial reforms. supporting the Bulgalian
Governnrent's orvn efïorts to combat corruption arrd organizetl crime, ¡tnd to pronìote
good governance, putrlic lrust, and the rule of law.

. We will expand our trade arrd economic cooperatiorr. increasing commerci¿rl r)p-
portunities for United States companies and stimulating sustainable growth in
the Bulgarian economy.

This is ¿n ambitious agerrda but une lhat can be achieved through concerted effort
nncl joint action. Bulgaria is a corLntrry that is fìrnrly committed to the plirrciples and
p*rctices of democracy ¿rnd free market economy. It has n-rade significant progress
in br¡th donrestic refolnr and international engagenrent, and the government is de-
termirred to continue these etÏ'orts. Às a biluteral partner. ¿ N¡\TO ally and a gen-
uine friend of the United States, Bulgaria is a country of importance and pronrise.

Nlr. Chailnran, if confir'med. I rvill do mv utmost to maintain the distinguished
record of service by the men and women who held this position before me. I will
strive unceasingly to a<lvance American interests and promote l\merican valtres.

I thank you again ior the hor-ror of appearing before -vou today. I would be de-
lighted to ânswer any questions that you may wish to pose.

Senator OB,c¡{^l. Thank you very much, all of you, for your open-
ing statements.

What I lvould like to do now, we have approximately an hour,
and lve have six Senators present. So what I would like to do is
allocate ?-minute rounds to each Senator. And if we have sufficient
time afterwards, then we can maybe go to a second round, if that
is agreeable to other members of the committee.

Well, let me start with you, Mr. Volker. Obviously, a lot of your
work is in the newspapers or will be in the newspapers. People are
paying a lot of attention to what is happening in NATO right now.

Secretary Gates said in February that lingering European anger
over lraq has undermined our efforts to marshaÌ allied support to
win the lvar against the Taliban and al-Qaeda in A{þhanistan. Ob-
viously, we macle some-the President was able to make some
progress in Bucharest, but as Senator Lugar noted, some of the
constraints that continue to be placed on the operations there are
of continuing con€ern.

Certainly, we appreciate all the work that has been done by our
NATO allies. But it does appear as if'we continue to be resource-
strapped in Afghanistan. I am curious, do you agree with the as-
sessment of Secretary Gates that traq still is causing turbulence
within the NATO alìiance and our actions in Afghanistan? If so, do
yorl have any thoughts on how we might correct that?

VIr. Volxnn. Thank you, Senator. Yes, I share Secretary Gates's
view that public opinion in Europe, I think, has in some lvays
conflated the conflict in Iraq and the conflict in Afghanistan. They
see the violence. They see the extremists, the terrorist attacks,
IEDs, suicide bombers, and they do see that this is a terrible thing
to be involved in. And I think that it is difficult for many of'our
European allies and their governments to build and sustain public
support for their participation in Afghanistan.

That said, I would say the resources dedicated to Afghanistan
have grolvn considerably as NATO has expanded the mission. In
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2003, NATO took over ISAF when it was only in Kabul and only
abr:ut 4,000 people. W'e currently have ISAF throughout the whole
country with about 47,000 people. So every time we have expanded
the mission, we have expanded the requirements, and then NATO
allies have contributed more toward meeting those requirements.
We have never made 100 percent, but we have seen a significant
progress over time.

I think that what is critical is to remind people that Afghanistan
has ìts own storyline that is an important and compelling one, anil
that the security and the well-being of t¡ur societies actually de-
pends upon what we do in .A.fghanistan. And the Afg'han people
want us there and want us to help. The last poll I saw shor,ved 75
percent of'A1þhans supporting lhe presence o{'foreign troops there
to help provide security so they can get on with the business of
building a stronger, more stable country.

And then, finally, we are making progress in Afþhanistan, and
I think that is visible. So when you look at health care, education,
road building, the economy, there has been a lot of progress made
in Afþhanistan since the Taliban lvas in power. We fhced daunting
chalienges in Afghanistan with the insurgency, with narcotics, with
govern¿rnce. We have to f'ocus on these, ancl we do need more re-
sources and to work more with the allies. But I think we need to
recapture and reexplain the stor.yline a little bit about what is
going on with Afþhanistan and why it is critical that our mission
there succeed.

Senator On¿.*ie. While I ihink that Senator Lugar is probably
going to pul'srle this further, because I know he mentioned it in his
opening statement, I would like for you also to just comment on the
apparcnt or potcntial infïucncc, at lcast, of'Russia in putting a
pause button on liAP f'or two important açtors in the region. Can
you comment at this point in terms of how you see that playing
itself out? Do you get an impression that the other NATO members
will be more open to the moving forward of those two countries
next year?

Mr. Vclt,xnR. Well, let me state clearly up f'ront that we strongly
support a membership action plans for Ukraine and Georgia and
work very harcl within the alliance to try to gain consenst¡.s on that.
There wasn't consensus in NATO. There were some allies who ob-
jected to that, and we lyere concelned about the very issue that you
and Senator Lugar are raising, that Russia somehow is either exer-
cising a veto or at least intimidating N.q"TO out of making cleci-
s10ns.

So there were two things that NATO did, I think, to make clear
that we reject that idea of a Russian veto. The first rvas in the
NATO communiqtie that was issued at Bucharest. There was a
clear statement that decisions on enlargement are for NATO itself
to make and macle that very clear. The second thing is that while
not ofi'ering a llembership Action Plan, NATO made an unprece-
l^-+^À olo|^*^¡i -;-^ì., +^ --., +L^+ TTI.-^i^^ ^^,{ l1^,,-;^.,,.:ll L^ú\r¡¡PrJ ùu ú4J urrou vr\ru¡¡(! 4rrq \¡q\'1 li¡4 fv¡rl vç-
come members of NATO.

And as someone who has r,vorked on previous rounds of NATO
enlargement-the )Iadrid summit in 1997, Prague in 2002-we
had always reserved our position about invitations until the actual
moment. And in order to make clear that Russia is not exercìsing
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that kind of influence, the alliance decided that it r,vould state very
fbrthrightly that Ukraine and Georgia will become members.

Senator Oe¡ntn. Good. lly final question I am going to direct to
you, Ms. Barrett. And that is, as we notecl, Finland-although
there is extraordinary cooperation between the two countries and
they are a strong ally-is one of the few countries that is in the
European LJnion, but not in NATO. And I am rvondering if you
want to comment on lvhere the NATO debate in Finland stands
now? Should the Unitecl States he trying to move or encourage Fin-
land's membership in NATO or off the status quo? lVhat is your
take on that?

Ms. B¡RRerr. The Americans r.vith great respect for NATO, we
think it would be beneficial for Finland and for NATO for Finland
to be a part of it. But it rvill be a choice of Finland and the people
of Finland whether or not they would become a part of NATO.

It is something that the Finns have demonstrated some attention
to. We think it would bring greater strength to NATO if they were
a part o{'it.

Senator Ogeiue. Okay. Mr. Volker, do you have any comments on
that?

lIr. Vot-xsn. I would just add to what my colleague said. Finland
is making substantial contributions to NATO missions already.
They are very valuable contributions. I think if the Finns chose to
become allies, they would make great allies. But it is a choice for
the people and Government of Finland to make.

Senator Oe¡N,t¡. Good. Okay. I will actually give up 15 seconds
just to set a good example.

Let me turn it over to Senator Lugar.
Senator Luc¡n. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Urbancic, I am delìghted that you have strong Hoosier rep-

resentation here today and great Hoosier roots. And therefore, I
r,vill direct my first questions to yoti.

You are a veteran of service on Cyprus. You very carefully in
your statement said that you were accredited to one government
there. But at the same time, you pointed out the imperative that
you would pursue the administration's goal of trying to bring about
a comprehensive Cyprus settlement.

Since this is not a new subject for you and your entire career has
inf'ormed you, really, of the dilemmas here, how do you intencl to
proceed? Really, what are the avenues that mig'ht lead you to opti-
mism that during your tenure these objectives might advance?

Mr. Une¿Ncic. Thank you, Senator. And yes, I am a very strong
Hoosier, and we still live there, and I am really glad that my par-
ents were able to join us. We take the kids back as often as lve can.

I think that the great thing is that we are truly at a point where
there may be a true opportunity f'or a finaì settlement of this ter-
rible problem. Yes, there is one government, which is recognized
internationally, and that is the government that the United States
deals with. But there are twn communities, and it is those two com-
munities that have to overcome their own estrangement, one f'rom
the other.

The truly great story is that they are doing that. They are doing
that on their own because it is important to them and because re-
unifrcation is something that they think is in their interests. Ancl
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I think that the best that we can do and what I would certainly
do, if confirmed, is to continue to support that ef'fort, them directly,
then the United Nations supporting them. And the United Nations
is, as you knolv, undertaking an assessment right now to see holv
the U.N. can best contribute. And then us, r,vith our other allies,
supporting that U.N. ef'fort.

But the most important thing is that the two sides themselves
are intimately engaged. There will be tirnes lvhen our own good of-
fìces, I think, will be valuable. And at those points, I will hope to
have established good relationships r,vith the leadership on both
sides to allow them to make the tough deci.sions that they are cer-
tainly going to have to make on behalf of their trvo communities.

Senator Lucen. trVell, I hope in those good offices that you will
encourage appropriate citizens in the United States to be helpful
to you, obviously incltr.ding the State Department, Members of Con-
gress, and others. This is an important objective, both for Cyprus
as well as for our ongoing relationships with Greece and with Tur-
key.

This is well known to you, but I just wanted to take this oppor-
tunity at the confirmation hearing to underline the importance for
all three courrtr'ies-Cypr'us, Greeee, arnd Turkey. We look Íurw¿rrû
to your leadership in that regard.

I wanted to ask you, Mr. Ghafäri, to follow up on an important
point that you made, and that is that recently Slovenia has de-
ployed more than 11 percent of its armed forces abroad. This is an
abnormal percentage for most European countries. As a matter of
fact, many of'us have visitecl with NATO allies and regretted that
they have such a small expeditionary force. And thereftrre, even as
we exhort them to do more in Afghanistan or elser,vhere, the where-
willral Lo úu so irr Lenrrs uf persururel qLrile apalL llorrr logisLics is
not present.

What explains this? \Vhy this boost to 11 percent? And is this a
special reach-out to the rest of'Europe, to the United States, or how
would you explain this activity?

VIr. GsereRL Senator, thank you for this question. I believe that
the reason Slovenia-ancl that is my understancling at this point,
is that they really want to be a good example fbr the rest of'the
region. And I think they have demonstrated that economically and
fiscally, and what they have done with the armed fbrces, I think,
is just an extension of'that.

They are a strong ally of ours. They believe in the global agenda,
the issues we face as it relates to terror and what that has to do
with the lvorld. And I ttrink thal is what they have tried to do with
expanding their troops to the 11 percent that you just mentioned,
Senator.

Senator LuceR. A year ago, the Aspen Institute congressional
seminar was held in Slovenia. We had an opportunity to note the
point that yot'- have made that 40 United States companies are now
operating in Slovenia. While it is a fairly small country in terms
of population and size, $490 million ha been invested there as you
mehtioned. Has there been a special outreach either way by Slo-
venia to Americans or Americans to finding very talented people
there in that country?
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Mr. GH¡r',rRl. If I am confirmed, that would be one of my top pri-
orities.

Scnator Lucln. Ycs.
Mr. Gn¡.r¡RL I understand that there is some reform that has

taken place. There is more to be done in that regard, and I under-
stand that nor,v that they are preoccupied with the European Union
Presidency, that maybe had they waited a little from that economic
reforms. The¡r have elections coming up this fä11, and hopef'ully that
will become an agenda item that lve a$ an embassy and myself can
lvork on to help expand the business entry between our two na-
tions.

I have to date, in preparing f'or my departure, talked to my col-
leagues in the business, anci I said rve have this wonderfirl friendly
country. What can we do together? And they all are expressing in-
terest and are impressed by the success they have made to date.
They are impressed by the quality of the people, the Slor,'enian peo-
ple, and their technical capabilities. So that would be something
that I will defìnitely put on the top of my list to do.

And at the same time, I think i am going to encourage and rve
have got some-actually some leads on there that the Slovenes are
willing to come here and invest, as well. With the strength of the
euro, they need to manufactule in this country for some of their
customers. So that would be a two-lvay deal that, hopefully, we can
r,vork on together.

Senator LLrc¿.R. Well, I think we all hope with your business
background, you will be very successful.

Mr. GHer'¿et. Thank you verv much.
Senator Lucen. And we applaucl that.
Mr. GHerlRr. Thank vou.
Senator Lut;¡R. Ambassador Volker, let me ask you a quick ques-

tion. You mentioned that NATO's commitment in the Bucha¡est
Communique that Georgia ancl lJkraine will join NATO at some
point in the future has led to some speculation that action extend-
ing membership action plans to Tbilisi and Kyiv at the upcoming
foreign ministers meeting of NATO representatives. Describe really
how that procedure works so that Americans understand how that
type of momentous decision could occur.

Mr. VoLNuR. That is correct, Senator. The summit leaders, when
they got together and agreed a formal NATO statement expressing
NATO's position, saicl not only that G'eorgia and Ukraine will be-
come members of NATO, they also welcomed their aspirations for
participating in the membership action plans ancl stated in the dec-
laration from NATO itself that the foreign ministers are authorized
to decide on this issue when they meet in December of 2008.

Senator Ll'cen. Ancl so, December of 2008 is the approximate
time in rvhich all of this might arise again?

llr. Vt¡rxnn. Yes, indeecl. We r,vill be certainly pursuing and en-
couraging their aspiration f'or Membership Action Plans, and lve
hope that lve can reach a consensus within NATO to grant that to
them.

Senator Lucen. Well, we will be cheering you on at that point.
llr. Vot xon. Thank you.
Senator LuceR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Oe¡&re. Senator Voinovich.
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Senator Vorxovit;t¡. Thank you, VIr. Chairman.
Mr. Ghafari, you mentioned that you had some concern about the

investment by the United States in Slovenia. lIy suggestion to you
would be to spend some time with the Slovene Diaspora here to try
and get them involved, and they have talkecl about it, but they
really have never done it.

I brought Gooclyear to Slovenia a long time ago, and since that
time, the government has been reluctant about privatizing some of
their-in fact, they are slower than most in that region. Ànd it
might be something that you could try to nudge them on.

Mr. GneraRt. Thank you, Senator. One of my things I would like
to do bef'ore I lear,'e to Slovenia is to visit with the American Slove-
nian community in Cleveland and maybe a couple of other places
around the country just to get the pulse of what is going on there
and get a better understanding of what they would like to do with
that country, as well. Thank you.

Senator Vor¡lovrcn. Bulgaria is in an area that is right now, I
think, most people are not aware, will be affected if the election
goes the lvrong direction in )Iay in Serbia. That would be a reaì
setback for the whole region.

Orre uf'lhe Lhings LhaL I suggesLed is to-and hopefully, you will
be there-is to try to get Bulgaria and Romania and some others
that belong to the European Union to gct ovcr to Serbia to talk
about how important European Union membership is to bhe future
of'Slovenia. Are you updated on that issue on where we are and
how thin the situation is?

Ms. llr:ElnowNcy. Thank you very much, Senator. I have, in-
deed, been fbllowing the issue and, in particular, have been watch-
ing the Bulgarian Government try hard to work both with the
Serbs, as well as wiLh ol,her neighbors in the region, to try to mod-
erate Serbian policy, to try to bring about an outcome that will ad-
vance stability throughout the region.

If confirmed, this is one of the issues that I look f'orward to mak-
ing a priority as we go forr,vard and face this very kev election, and
as Kosovo's indepenclence proceeds and Bulgaria continues to serve
as a moderating, stabilizing force throughout the region.

Senator VorNovicFl. And Mr. Volker, one of our problems in Af-
ghanistan is that many of the countries that are involved have
these national caveats, and many of us are concerned that they are
still in effect. Some of our allies are saying that if some of those
countries don't remove take them, then they will be more reluctant
to participate. We have taken a position, I think, of publicly knock-
ing some of them that haven't done what they are supposed to do.

I lvould be interested to know your perspective and how you,
through your great diplomatic skills, are going to try and work this
out.

Mr. Vot-xsR. Well, thank you, Senator. We are very concerned
about the issue of cal'eats on the lbrces deployed in Afghanistan
and anywhere in NATO operations. That is a matter that we raise
privately with the governments concerned and also we have dis-
cussed publicly.

I do want to say that the contributions that allies make are valu-
able, all of them. So those countries that have caveats are, none-
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theìess, performing important roles where they are in Afghanistan
or elsewhere. But it does create problems.

It crcatcs problems for thc commandcr on the ground, who has
less flexibility in his ability to use forces where they are most need-
ed. And it creates political dissension within I{ATO. Those coun-
tries rvho are taking on the hardest burdens and fighting and fac-
ìng casualties, and those countries that are operating in relatively
safer areas with limitations on the deployments that will keep
them in safer areas.

So we have to chip away at this problem. We have been working
at it. We have seen, around the time of the Riga summit, some ca-
veats lif'ted. We have not seen much more progress on it since then.
It is something r.ve need to stay fbcused on.

I r'vould say in terms of addressing this there is one critical thing
that we neecl to do, and this is what I discussed when answering
the chairman's question about getting the story right in Afþ'hani-
stan. Reassuring European publics that we are there for the right
reasons and doing the right things, and that their forces that are
contributing in Afþhanistan are in a good cause and, therefore,
should be fully part of'the NATO mission and fully contri.buting as
equal allies, sharing the burdens equally.

Senator Votxovrcg. Do you share the opinion that we need to
bring more of our troops into Afþhanistan to help out?

)Ir. Volxna. I do. I do. I know that Secretary Gates and the
President, have announced our intention to deploy about 3,500 Ma-
rines, and that rvas announced in advance of the Bucharest sum-
mit. lVe are the leader of N.A.TO. We need to be making a substan-
tial contribution to alliance operations to ensure their success. And
in doing so, we need to encourage other allies to increase their con-
tributions as well.

We cur"rently have a situation where of about 47,000 troops with-
in ISAF, the United States is contributing less than half of that.
I think we need to be doing our share in leading the charge and
then encouraging the allies to make their contributions.

Senator VorxovrcH. Thank you.
Ms. Barrett, you-I mentionecl that you are working wìth Fin-

land, and you know that the Ahtisaari plan, he was president of
Finland, and so they are real interested in Kosovo.

lIs. Bennnrr. Absolutely.
Senator VotNovtcs. But the issue that I am concerned about is

the issue of' this Offlice of' Democratic Institutions and Human
Rights. I don't know whether you are f'amiliar with it, but i will
tell you this, that there are many people here in this Congress that
worked very hard to get the Office of Nondiscrimination and Toler-
ance on the core budget ofthe OSCE.

Anci right no!v? lve are in the midst of hiring someone to take the
place of a man by the name of Christian Strohal, and I would real-
ly appreciate your looking into it. And I would like to spend some
time with yotl on the phone talking about perhaps a role that you
might pìay because Finland is in charge of that ministerial effort
right now. I think if we don't do that, we may lose a wonderful op-
portunity to continue to make a diffþrence in the area of' dealing
with discrimination.
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Ms. BaeRnrr. Mr. Chairman, Senator Voinovich, I would look
forward to working with you on that. I also consider it an urgenl
matter in the limited time during which the Finns will be in the
leadership role r.vould be an important time to make good things
happen there.

Senator VorNovrcn, Thank you.
Senator Oseiue. Senator Cardin.
Senator Canorx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Vnlker, let me follnw np a little hìt on fìrst Afþhanistan and

then Georgia and lIkraine. In regards to Afghanistan, OSCE does
have a mission there. And NATO, of course, is the lead group as
far as international involvement with the ljnited States, but we do
have OSCE. There is an important mission on the border. And of
conrse, Afghanistan is a partner r,vithin OSCE.

Just curious as to your views as to whether we cannot-couldn't
expand OSCE's mission, which r,vould broaden European participa-
tion in dealing in Afghanistan?

llr. Vot nnn. Thanks, Senator. Yes, we agreed with the other
members of the OSCE to launch the border training and clevelop-
ment ef'fort that the OSCE is putting in Afghanistan. We delib-
erately riecjrìerl to start small to make sure that it coulcl get in
there efï'ectively, that it could operate in the environment in Af-
ghanistan, and to see whether it could bring about a success in its
developments training on the border.

And presuming that that is successful, then r,ve would bok to-
lvard expanding the mission depencling on the resources that na-
tions are able to bring. But we do think that is a possibility based
on success in the initial phases.

Senator C¡nnrN. And I look fbrward to continuing to work with
you on that. I do think it is just in our interests, the United States
interests to broaden the participation, and OSCE gives us an op-
portunity to do that.

I do want to compliment you on youi diplomatic skills ancl .your
response on the question regarding Georgia and Ukraine. I was
only aware of two steps that could be taken. One was the member-
ship action plan. The other was being admitted. You have now
given rrs a third level, T gue$fì, of moving forwarcl.

I woulcl just be interested as to whether you see a change that
we can get NATO expansion in countries such as Georgia and
Ukraine without a changed position with some of our NATO allies
on Russia's influence here?

Mr. Vorxne. Well, clearly, we did not succeed in getting a mem-
bership action plan approved for Ukraine and Georgia, something
that we sought. ilIembership action plan, you will recall, lvas
launched at the Washington summit in 1999 at a point when
NATO r,vas not ready to offer invitations to countries in Central
and Eastern Europe, and so we said, well, we are not going to iust
say no. We are going to help you. We are going to cieate a plan
to work with you so that you can present a strongcr candidacy in
the future.

What happenecl-
Senator C¡RorN. Which seems to be what should have been of-

fered as the U.S. position was-
Mr. Volxnn. Yes.
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Senator CaRow lcontinuingl. With regard to Georgia and
Ukraine. I guess my question is, rvill we be able to get to that point
with countrics such as Ukraine and Georgia without a changed re-
lationship between our NATO allies and Russia?

IIr. Vol,xsn. I believe that we can. I believe that the statement
that rvas made about these countries will become members of
NATO-a very forceful, clear statement-sort of cuts right through
the heart of the membership action plan question, It is kind of
ironic that the debate about offering a MAP lvas, well, is this going
too fhr? And then rve make a strong political commitment that goes
even further.

So I think that, based on that, we should be able to do the cliplo-
matic work underneath, then proceed with the Membership Action
Plan and get a consensus w'ithin NATO for that.

Senator C¡Rus. I thank you, and again, I look f'orward to work-
ing with you on that.

Let me f'ollow up on Senator Voinovich's point in regards to the
OSCE's mission not just in fighting discrimination, but also on the
human rights agenda. The four countries that are represented at
the table all have important issues involving commitments to the
OSCE.

In regards to Bulgaria, as I mentioned earlier, the issues con-
cerning minorities, whether it is the Turkish or the Roma popu-
lation, is a major concern to us. On human trafficking, there are-
Bulgaria is a Tier 2 country. There is a problem in Cylprus. They
are on the watch list because of concerns as a recipient state to
human trafficking. Slovenia has a problem with the Muslim com-
munity that just recently mushroomed. And of course, as pointed
out, Finland has the chair in office.

I would welcome brief responses as to your concerns in regards
to these issues, and I certainly look forward to rvorking with each
of'you in making progress in these countries. Who would like to
start?

Ms. McEloowNny. I would be happy to start. Thank you very
much, Senator.

I appreciate you highlighting those issues. Those are issues of'
concern-both human rights and the issue of' vulnerable popu-
lations. You mentioned the Turkish minority. The Turkish minority
in Bulgaria, which represents just under 10 percent of the popu-
lation, is well represented in the political process, but there are
still concerns. The Roma, which you mentioned, is a smaller minor-
ity, approximately 4 to 5 percent. This is a vulnerable population.
It is a group that much of the U.S. Government's assistance monies
have been focused on trying to provide services to, but we still need
to do more.

Human trafficking is also an issue of great concern. The Bul-
garian Government has taken a number of'steps, including the es-
tablishment of a national antitrafficking commission as rvell as
some targeted efï'orts to set up centers in the tourist areas along
the Black Sea coast r.vhere trafficking is most prevalent. But we
need to clo more. And we are working in partnership lvith the Bul-
garian Government to try to do that. I lvelcome your advice and the
involvement of members of the committee as we go forward and try
to make those things happen.
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Senator Cen¡w. And I think we do have now regional strategies
to deal with this, and we look forward to your active work in that
regard.

Ms. lIcEl,notvNny. Yes. Excellent. Thank you very much.
Mr. UnsaNCIC. Senator, the same thing for the United States

role in dealing with Cyprus. Cyprus is more on the receiving end,
but it is a country lvhere trafficking in persons is something of very
great concern. We have engaged the Cypriots on this, and certainly,
if confirmerl, I will continue to make it a priority.

They understand U.S. larv, and they understand the implications
that this has for them. So it is a human rights question, which is
ofvery great interest and profound conceÌ:n fbr us.

Senator C¡nnrx. The issues in Slovenia are a little bit different.
There is some concern about lack of sensitivity with the lluslim
community, and I rvould just urge you to be mindful of this as lve
go forr,vard.

Mr. Gne¡'enr. Thank you, Senator. I look forward to working
with you on that. And I am very sensitive, With my ethnic back-
ground, I think I could help in that regard.

Senator C¡Ror¡;. I think so.
We alread5' talked a little bit about Finland, and Finland has

hacl a real leadership role in regards to the OSCE, and we look for-
ward to continuing to work with you in that regard.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator OB.cx,tA.. Senator Casey.
Senator Cesnv. Thank you, lIr. Chairman. I will be rather brief.
I did want to note something I should have mentioned be{bre-

that Barbara McConnell Barrett is also a Pennsylvania native. I
appreciate that, and I also heard that in Ms. NlcEldowney's ref-
erence to her fhmily, we hâve grt family from Philaclelphia here
today.

I hate to keep coming back to a commercial for my State, but I
think it is important to do that. But I will be very brief'.

I lvanted to direct my broader general question to llr. Volker.
With regard to the relationship between NATO and Russia, you
spoke to it befbre. I wanted to broaden that a little bit.

The NATO-Russia Clouncil, q'hich was established in 2002 and is
the principal forum f'or NATO to engage Russia. But we know from
the recent histor;r and the news just in the last couple of months,
that the relationship f'aces a lot of challenges when you think about
democracy and human rights, missile defense, energ'y, Kosovo, or
the CFE treaty-all of those.

I guess I wanted to_ ask you, though,.just in Lbroad selse,.can
you give us a sense of the state of play between Russia and NATO
and anything you think we could do constructively to engage and
to be cognizant of that important relationship?

Mr. VolxsR. Thank you for the question, Senator. We have been
disappointed in the NATO-Russia Council ourselves. We launched
this in 2002 with hopes of'overcoming suspicions, division, sense of'
consern? mutual concern between NATO ancl Russia, and it has not
developed in the positive, cooperative, strong way that we had
hoped at the time.

I think the most important thing that we cân do is to undermine,
to cut, to remove any kind of zet:o sum mentality that still exists.
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The idea that there is a zone of, sphere of influence in Europe, this
is part o{'the Russian fear of influence or any gain for NATO, that
any NATO enlargement is somehow a threat to Russia or that mis-
sile defense is somehow a threat to Russia.

We need to put asicle these kind of cold war notions within Rus-
sia, within Europe, and instead say that the fundamentals-builcl-
ing democratic societies, market economies, rule of law, integration
of countries into a larger community-these don't threaten any-
body. And they build a healthier community and they are good
neighbors and good neighbors for Russia.

So if we can develop that sense that we are actually creating a
common good through NATO enlargement, through security,
through missile def'ense-we want to work together with Russìa.
trVe certainly don't want to be putting ourselves in a position of con-
frontation and conflict with Russia, even though we have serious
disagreements with Russia. What we r,vant to do is try to work to-
gether on areas where we fìnd common ground.

Senator C¡snv. Thank you very much.
I will conclude with this. I want to commend all of the nominees

who are here fbr your service prior to this and your willingness to
take on another assignment. And we wish you all of Godspeecl in
your families as well.

Thank you.
Senator Oeelvru.. Senator Menendez
Senator NIs¡înNnoz. Thank you, NIr. Chairman.
Again, I appreciate all ofyour service. And now that I know that

in order to be an ambassador you have to live in Pennsylvania-
ll,aughter.l
Senator McxsNnnz lcontinuingl. I will maybe cross the border in

the {ì¡ture. Who knows?
Let me focus my qtr.estions on a certain line that I am interested.

l1r. Volker, I have seen that Greece has always taken a position
that they seek to find a mutually acceptable solution before NATO
accession. And I am glad to see, at least as I read it, that the
NATO summit communique basically has that same position as
rvell. Is that a fäir statement?

Mr. VolrnR. Yes, sir.
Senator MpNoNnsz. It is. Let me ask you with ref'erence to that,

what do you see the role of NATO in trying to-working, of course,
with our own U.S. ambassador in the region, but what do you see
the role of NATO in trying to bridge that gulf' and come to a suc-
cessful resolution?

Mr. VoxnR. In the first instance is the United Nations. The
U.N. negotiator, Matt Nimitz, has the lead in trying to reach a ne-
gotiated settlement to the issue of'the name. Beyond that, r,ve have
tried, as the United States and through our ambassador to NATO
and through Assistant Secretary Fried and through others, to en-
courage both countries to work together and try to reach some solu-
tion.

We did some fäirly extensive diplomatic work in aclvance of the
Bucharest summit, trying to get the point where they could reach
an agreement. They were unable to reach an agreement, and so
NATO did leave the issue open, as you indicated, hoping that they
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would reach a mutually acceptable solution as quickly as possible,
at which point Vlacedonia could then be invited.

NATO itself I don't see playing an active role in trying to facili-
tate negotiations. I see that as something we can do diplomatically,
and I see that as something the U.N. has the lead on.

Senator MnxnNnoz. Let me ask you a different question. There
has been some reports that as it relates to Afghanistan, NATO-
some of our NATO allies have been less than willing to engage in
a way that rnakes rne concernecl about picking and choosin¡¡.

My understanding of one of the strengths of NATO is that upon
its decision to enter into an engagement, all member countries are
committed. And yet in Afghanistan, we have seen reports of some
of the member countries balking at that commitment. That is a
slippery and dangerous slope, is it not?

Mr. Vot,xsR. It is. I agree with that, Senator. This is the issue
of caveats that has €ome up repeatedly. Every NATO ally is con-
tributing in Afghanistan. Every contribution is important. We need
the forces there, whether it is in the north, the west, and so on.

But we are concerned that some allies place limitations on the
use of their forces, which has, ìn the first instance, an operational
effect. It reduces the flexibiiity of the forces and puts the com-
mander in a more difficult position and actually increases the re-
quirement for more forces if he needs them in places where those
forces won't go.

It also has an effect of creating political dissension within NATO,
as allies are concerned that the burdens aren't being shared equal-
ly. And some allies, who are fighting hard in the st¡uth of Afghani-
stan have had casualties, look at others who have not done that
and say that this ig not fhir. And they want to see greater soli-
darity.

So oul effurl, as lve wolk on Lhis, arrd we will need to continue
to rvork on this, is to increase the political solidarity that allies put
into the mission-that is one mission for all of us-and to increase
the operational flexibility that they give their fbrces on the ground
so they coulcl be used most efiectively.

Senator llsxaNnaz. That is critical if the alliance is to truly
achieve its goals.

llr. Urbancic, let me ask you a couple of questions about Cyprus.
First of all, I appreciated your opening statement, and it was very
diplomatic. I understand about listening more than speaking, and
I guess it served you well. Let me try to explore with you a little
bit more some of your thoughts in that regard.

You know, since 1974 when Cyprus was invadecl and has been
divided, since then, we have sought to promote a bicameral, bizonal
fecleration. I want to get a sense from you whether you think the
solution-ancl I know there is a lot of optimism right now, a new
administration in Cyprus. But do you believe that solution ema-
nates from the Cypriots or emanates f'rom the U.N.? How do you
see that happening?

Mr. UReeNClc. I think it emanates f'rom a history of experience
between the two communities, and I ihink that this is their realíza-
tion that this is where they best think that their island can become
a fully functioning, reunifiecl state. It is not from the U.N. in that
the lJ.N. is imposing it. It certainly is not from the United States
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in that we are imposing it, but I think it is where they realize they
are going to have to find that common ground.

SerraLor MnxnNnsz. Well, so Lhere are Lhose who believe irr Cy-
prus and received an overwhelming rejection that'the Annan plan
was an imposition versus a negotiated agreement between the par-
ties that deserved support. So is it our view, as ân American Gov-
errrment, that we are seeking to have this solution come from the
Cypriots?

llr. Uneexclc. Yes, sir. Absolutely.
Senator llaxsxonz. Let me ask you this. in that respect, we

have an incredible militarized element in Cyprus. Yet r,ve have had
nearly 13 million crossings since 2003, back and f'orth without inci-
dent. There was an attempt recently in good faith to open the
Ledra Street crossing, ancl it ended up being closed on the same
day it was opened because of the Turkish military intervenecl in
the occupied zone, and the agreement was not to do that.

Are we going to be more direct? If we want to have a solution
here, rve can't have the Turkish military imposing itself between
Greek and Turkish Cypriots?

l1r. Unn¡.¡icIC. Senator, I think the good news is that that cross-
ing is open. And there are going to be hiccups no matter r.vhat hap-
pens and no matter who goes forward and r,vhose plan it is, but
they will do it themselves. They lvere able to do it themselves.
They have done it themselves. And I think that is where we have
to focus from now into the future.

Senator MnNs¡ionz. But clearly, the Turkish military has en-
gaged here in a lvay that is beyond lhe civilian power:s that exist.
Is that a concern for us?

llr. Une,A.Ncrc. The military presence is a concern for everybody,
and it is going to have to be part of a comprehensive solution that
they are going to r.vork out among themselves, first of all, the Cyp-
riots. But of course, they have partners, and they have supporters,
and they will have to be part of that solution.

Senator lln¡¡oNngz. Finally, there is, as you aptly put rvhen you
woulcl be accredited if you lvere to be approved by this committee
and by the Senate, only one country for which we both, as a Nation
as well as the international community recognizes, which is the
Government of Cyprtis. And in that respect, there is a concern, and
as the subcommittee chair on all of' our fbreign assistance, I am
concerned about our engagement of foreign assistance, particularly
on the Turkish Cypriot side, without the appropriate consultations
of'the Government of Cyprus.

Do you not believe that it is appropriate-now consultation
doesn't mean that the Government of Cyprus dictates anything as
far as I am concerned. No one dictates anything to us in terms of
our assistance abroad. But clo you not believe that significant con-
sultation in order to pursue the ultimate goal of reunification with
the Government of'Cyprus is appropriate?

Mr. URn¿¡¡cIC. Yes, sir, I do. I think that the entire aid program
is designed to support reunification and to support the establish-
ment of a single state. I absolutely agree that our aid program
must be transparent to both sides. There should be no surprises in
this subcommittee. There should be no surprises on the Hill. Ancl
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there should be no surprises to the Government of Cyprus or to
Turkish Cypriots.

Senator llnusNnsz. Well, I personally believe that we should
have a memorandum of understanding with the Greek Cypriots,
ancl I will be pursuing that in the days ahead with the States De-
partment. As the very possible next ambassador there, I hope that
you will engage actively with us in that regard.

Mr. Uns¿¡icIC. Senator, I am always available. Thank you.
Senator MR¡¡RunRz. Thank yorr, fuTr. Chairman.
Senator Oeex¡A.. Senator Barrasso.
Senator B¿.RR¿.sso. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I want to congratulate each and every one of'you on these nomi-

riations. I would like to follow up with Senator llenendez's ques-
tions, specifically Mr. Volker. Senator )Ienendez talked about the
picking and choosing that goes on by our NATO allies in Afghani-
stan.

I have just returned f'rom Afghanistan. I wanted to thank the
Wyoming troops who are there. We heard from them exactly how
they felt things were g<ling and also talked to our own ambassador
as well as other leaders.

In your statement, you mentioned that many European$ are
skeptical about the Afþhanistan mission, and my question is r,vhat
can you tell them to demonstrate that Afþhanistan is very impor-
tant in this war against terrorists?

Mr. \'ot.Nun. Yes, thank you, Senator. I think that is a critical
issue, in fact, to build public support and understanding for the
mission in Afþhanistan. Several things, I think, are important to
lay out. One of them is that the security ancl the well-being of our
societies depends on success ther"e.

If yorr look at the Septemher 1 I attacks nn the LTniteri States,
they were applâuded in Afghanistan. If you look at the bombers
r,vho were arrested in Barcelona in January of this year, they had
their financing and their training on the Afþhanistan-Pakistan bor-
der area, antl they were planning to spread out throughout Europe
to attack buses and subway systems. So there is a direct impact
on our own security.

There is also a drug impact, so that 90 percent of opium reaching
Europe is coming out of Afghanistan. So there is a direct interest
in thàt.

I think one of the things that they see is the images of twisted
metal and bloody bodies that they see in the media of the fighting
in Afghanistan and terrorist bombers and improvised explosive de-
vices. We need to make sure that they see the other images of Af-
ghanistan.

In 2001, there lvere 900,000 kids in school. Now it is over 5 mil-
lion. In 2001, it was illegal for girls to go to school. And nor,v it's
over 1.5 million. There is greater access to healthcare. There is
road building. There is an economy. There is a democratically elect-
ed government.

So I think if the European public gets the whole picture of what
lve are cloing in Afghanistan, we can broaden support f'or that. And
that is critical for then empor,vering the governments to be more
forthcoming with the contributions and the way that their forces
are used.
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Senator BeRn¿.sso, Because it did seem that there were dif'n'erent
rules of engagement from one nation to another instead of a unifìed
rules of engagement for all of our NATO allies, when troops are de-
ployed in various provinces. Do you want to comment?

Mr. Vot.t<RR. Sure. In terms of there is a joint operational plan,
there is a common operational plan that NATO has agreed. There
are also rules of engagement that apply with that plan.

But on top of that, some nations have applied political limita-
tions on their forces. You know, a caveat that says we don't have
night vision goggles so we won't go do things at night. Well, that
is understandable. But a caveat that says we won't allor,v our forces
to move from this part of the country to that part of the country
because there is fighting there or they can't engage in certain com-
bat roles, rvell, that is damaging to the political solidarity of NATO.
lt makes the commander's job on the ground harder. So we have
to keep working arvay at it to try to strengthen the operational
flexibility and the political solidarity of NATO.

Senator BenR¡.sso. Thank you.
Nfs. Barrett, if I could, I noted that you had been a member of

the Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the Services, and I
am lvondering if'you could tell me a little bit about your work there
and if there is anything you have learned that we can apply, both
in Iraq and in Afþhanistan?

lIs. Bennsrr. Thank you, Senator. One of' the things that we
learned was that lvomen, as well as men, can contribute signifi-
cantly to our clefense and that women as well as men are sacrificed
fbr their country and women as well as men can perfbrm great
duty for their country. Ancl I note that among the Senators on our
panel, there are fathers of daughters, and it is often fathers of
daughters who are most aggressive in realizing the capability that
women bring to military as well as other roles.

So through the Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the
Services, we learned a great deal about unihirness and opportunity
at that point, inchoate opportunity that we could open new job
roles and new privileges to rvomen, and it was an extraordinary
eye-opener to me.

Senator BeRResso. If' I could nolv ask specifically about your
comments about Finland. You mentioned that Finland is a global
leader in biofuels and renewable energy. I think 25 percenl of the
energ"y there is renewable. And you talked a little bit about some
of Finland's cooperation with other countries in this area.

How do you see that unf'olcling from an eners¡ state, given that
we have lots of renewables as well as unrene\,vable resources? Holv
is it that yorl see us working in a more cooperative way?

lls. B¡.nnarr. I think that their research, their development,
their efforts so far have produced results. Just about 100 percent
of their forest products, industry is fueled by the byproducts of the
industry. So woodchips, for instance, are fueled by their own prod-
uct. And we can learn a lot from that.

They are looking at biof'uels, as I inclicatecl, but also at alternate
resoulces. They also have a close link to the pipeline ideas that
would bring fuel from Russia into Europe. So they are looking at
technologies and also transport issues in f'uels. \Ye can learn from
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them, and they can learn f'rom us. I think it is an opportunity for
nuclear alternate fuels as well as transportation in fuels.

Senator BeRnesso. Thank you. Thank you very much, Mr. Chair-
man.

Senator Oe¿vIe. Thank you.
Senator Barrasso, r.ve had said that we were going to do a second

round. Do you have any further questions?
Senator Bennesso. No, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Ossnl¡. Okay. If not, I just have one last question that

I have for you, Mr. Volker, and I wanted to get a sense of whether
you could charactertze the transit agreements that we concluded
with Russia at the Bucharest summit and whether there is some
overlap there in terms of what that will facilitate or allow NATO
to do? In what way does it enhance NATO's forces' abilities to send
supplies and so forth?

Mr. Vou<nR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The idea of'working together with Russia on logistical support

for Afghanistan is one that we supported for over ayear. Just be-
fore the Bucharest summit, the Russians came forward and said,
okay, we can do something on this. What was agreed at the Bucha-
rest summit was for ground transport of nonlethal supplies. So we
are talking about logistical support for the forces in Afghanistan.
It is not air transit. It is not lethal materials.

Is it a help? Yes, it is a help. It is good for our forces and others
there to have multiple routes of access, multiple ways to go. Cross-
road transport through Russia is helpful. There is more that could
be done, and as I mentioned, we could open up to other areas if
we had agreement with Russia to do that, and it is something we
could continue to talk about.

It is an example of something that ìs heing rlone positively in the
NATO-Russia Council, the ability to look at lvhât we can do to-
gether on something such as supporting the effort in Afghanistan.

Senator Oenvre. Good. Okay, well, I thank all of you for your re-
sponses, for your sewice, and for your testimony here today in
these important positions.

The record will remain open for 2 days so that the committee
members may submit additional questions for the record. I ask that
each nominee respond expeditiously to any ofthese queries.

And I again rvant to thank the members of the families of'all of
you because I know that it is an extraordinary burden that is
þlaced on them, and they are providing a servicä to this country,
as well.

If no one has any additional comments, then this hearing is ad-
journed.

lWhereupon, at LI:20 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

Annmro¡¡el ilIernnrel SueN{rrrnn FoR THE RncoRn

PsopeRer S'r¡reN¡sxr o¡' HoN. Jcls¡i McCerN,
U.S. SnNeroa FRotr Anrzome

Thank you, lVIr. Chairman. for holtling totlay's hearing. I would like to express my
strong support for the switt confirmatitn of Barbai'a NlcConnell Barrett as Uniteci
States Ambassador to the Republic of Finland. I commend f.he President f'or r-romi-
nating such an outstar-rding candicl¿¡te fbr this important post.
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Barbara has a long historv of service to Arizona and our N¿rtion. Ðuring her pro-
fession¿l career, she-has aníassed an impressive ¿¡ntl diverse resume, ran-ging fiom
selving as the fir'st f'emale deputy adnlinistrator uf the Feder'¡¡[ Aviation Admirristra-
tion aird acting as chairwomänbf the Lr.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplo-
macy, to beirrg an executive at tu'o Fortune 500 companies. Throughottt this tinre,
Barhara hns distinguished herself as a respected leadel in both the civic and busi-
ness communities.

Her: plofessionllism. thoughtfulness, and divelse expelience will make her au et'-
fective ciiplomat ancl represent¡ltive oÊ the United States abroad. I have every cou-
fidence lhat, if confìrmed, Barb¿lra will contribute greatly to lhe continuation of our
warm relations with the Republic of Fìnland.

I urge the comnittee's eipeditious action in moving this nomination to the full
Senate and ask my colleagues to support her prompt confirmation.

PR¡;p.lRnn St,vrnun¡ir oF HoN. Jrlr DpN'Iwr, U.S. SeNaron Faopr SoUT N C.raor.lx¡

Mr Chairm:ln, thank you for holding this hearing toclay so we could move fi:rward
with these ambassadorial nominations. To our nominees and your families. th¿lnk
you for taking the time to serve. Public service is never eãsy and I wantecl to let
you know how appreciative lve are thzrt you would be willing to take on the tasks
for which you have been nominated.

Às we all know, Europe is frlled with our closest allies an<{ friends in the world.
\\4rile friends sometimes disagree, we find lvays to overcome these challenges
through our long hislory together.

Horvever', all ol-vtlrr countries ofassignnrent share a lole in the str¿ltegic security
of Europe. Ohviousl¡.. Bulgaria and Slovenia are nrenrbels of NAT(), Cypl'us is the
reason Turkey puJlecl out of NATO's military council, and Finland borders on the
Russi¡¡n Federation. which is trying to dictate terms to NATO.

I was discotrraged bv Russirr's influence to prevent even lalger eflfoìts tr) expûnd
NÀ1\). I do not believe their postuling shoulä starrd in the wây of N¡\T0's effotts
to expand f'reedom to countries tbat lvânt an opportunity to side with the West, th¿rt
is the countries sovereign choice- NIr. Volker, I hope you will work diligently to cor-
rect this situution.

Despite this disappointment, [ lvas encouraged by NATO's endorsement of missile
defense and its willingness to move fìlnÀ,¡rrd with providing a blanket of protection
for all ol Europe-not just N,.\TO members. It is a strong signal that lhe United
States is still intimatelv concerned with Eurone¿n securitv.

I ,,vas also pleased b-v NÀTO's renewetf pledge to the lirng-ternr fìght in Afghani-
stan. r\fghanistar-r is the first military eng¿rgement outsitle Europe's boundaries. Eu-
rope has experienced more terrorist attacks than the United St¿rtes, and the threat
of Isl¿lmic extremism throughout Europe is just as large as the risk to Amei'ica.

However, while Errroperrrr leadel's mav urrderstand the inrportance rrf Afghanistarr
¿rncl Lhe threats posetl 1¡)' terrorism, thé citizens of these nåtions do not. "It will be
impoltant for ¡¡ll of -vou to talk with the people of your countries and help them un-
derslantl the cmci¿rl link and why it is imporlant that all of Europe support anrl
remain engage in NATO's :rctivities in ;\fghlnistan.

Nlany Eirrtipean nations watlt io pla¡*-n lalger role in the afiäils of AfritriL, btrr
success in Afþhanistan is crilical to the fìrture of NATO and if the alliance cannot
succeed there, bhen the hopes of more eÍìge6-.em.ent ir-r ¡\f'rica lvill never become a ¡e-
alitv.

\i4-rile these nlarly not seem like issues for yourindividual concerns, they are at
the heart of Europe's positior-r in ùhe world and each of your c<¡unlries will play a
pdlt. All of you will have to tackle these daunting tasks, antl you rvill be in very
cnrcial positions to help foster the tl'arrs-Atlarrtic lelationship. Your willing¡rress to
listen and be plrssionate arlvocates is vitul.

Often Eur,rpean leadels cxpress how the United States and Eulope shùre it com-
nlorì set of values. lt !\,ill be im.portânt to renrind them that rve have a long history
of common values thut include the itlenls of'freedom atrd economic opporturrity. and
that these values serve as the found¿ti()rì to ouì' prosperity. .A.merican culture is
Ioi'etl irr Europe. but the same is not always ttrie r¡f i\merican policy. However, the
trvo cannot be convenientlv separated.

As a final note, I encorimgè yo.. to spend more time outside of'the embassy and
govcrnment offìces irr your lespective capitals than inside. Successful diplonracy is
no lrnger an activity.fust between headi of state, but betrveerr the people of each
nation. If you ¿rre commilted to fostering even stronger relations and want to be suc-
eessful America.n a<ivoc*rtes, you will need lo deliver your messåges directly to the
people of your countries.
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I look forward lo working with each ofyou.

PRpp¡esr Sur¡l'roNt oF C¡\RL LevrN, U.S. SnNlroa Fp.oNt NIrcHt{ìAN

I want to begin b5r thanking the Chairman and rar-rking membel of this committee
for holding this hearing today.

J reÉ{rei that I am not able to deliver these remarks in persorr. I anr chairinq a
hearing before the l\rmed Services Comnlittee with ¡\mbasèadul Crocker'¿nd Gãn-
erl¡l Petraeus. I thank che F-oleign Relations Conrmittee f'or taking u¡r this rromin:r-
tirln so quickly, and I am pleased to support the nonrin¿rtion of Yousíf (ìihafari to
servc as Ambassadol to Slovenia.

Born in Lebanon in 1952, the eldest of seven chilcli-en, lVIr. Ghafari immigrated
to the United States in the early 19?0s to pursue his education at lVrLvne Statè Uni-
versity in Detloit. He successivel-v eal'ned thlee degrees fronl Wayne St¿rte-a f¡ach-
elor of arts degree in nlathematics in 1974, â master of arts in appliecl nrubhematics
and computel applications in 1975, an¡l :r mustel of science in chemical engineering
in 1977. In 1992, he returned to school to receive his master of business aclministra-
tion f'rom the Nlichigan State Univel sitv Adv¿rnced Nlanasement Proslam.

Soon after leavin-g lVa¡me Stare, NIi. Ghafari foundeà'GH:\!'¡\RÏ. lnc., a highly
successful global architectulal. errgineering, and corrsulting ñrm. Established iil
1982, he built GFLAFARI, Inc., on u foundation of responsive client services and the
utilization of the latest technology in ortler to improve quality. The success of his
business has been acknou'ledged hy national ti-ade publicãrioÌìi such as INC. maga-
zine and Engineering News Records.

NIr. Ghafari has done a tremen¡i<¡r¡s amount of work to give back to the commu-
nities he has como fron. ¡\s a founcling prrtncr of thc Unitcd St¡¡tcs-Lcbanon Part-
nership Fund, he has helped to raise móney and awareness of the effort to provide
resources and infraslructui'e reprLir to pârts of Lebanon dam.aged by war. In 1995,
he was named one oÊ the top 100 "exe¡utive heroes" in southeasteltr l\Iichigan, and
is a nrenlber of the Iniernational Institute of lVletropolitan Detroit's "Hall oÍ Fame."
In 2005, Wayne Stale Univetsity ¿lcknowledged his longtime generosity atd support
by renaning a residence buiìding Yousif B. Ghafari Hall. i!Ir. Gh¿¡fari also currèntlv
sérves on läe board of trusteei-t¡f the College for Creative S¿udies and Oakwooá
Healthcare, Inc. He additionally is on the boai'd of directors for the Automobile Club
oÊlV{ichigan, Dura Àutomotive Systems, Inc., the Economic Club of Detroit, and the
Wavne State Universitv Fourrdalion.

If confirmecl, this rvóultl not be the fìrst time that iVIr. Ghafari has serve¡l the
Illliteri States in the internalinnal arena Tn 2tl{}4-2111}li, hp setved as a puhltc ctele-
gate designate at the lJ.S. nission to the United Nations for the 59bh United Na-
tions General Assembly. He has served on the J. Willjam Fulbright Foreign Selvice
Scholatship board since 2005, being eiected vice chair this yeat:.

NIr. Ghafa¡i is a pronrinent member of the Ðetroit communitv and a successful
businessman who will serve r¡s an excellent representalive of óur Governmert in
Slovenia. I thank the committee for a.llowing me to enter this ir-rtroduction into the
record.

RsspoNsES oF NANcy Ð. I\,IcEr,oowNnv'r<l
BY SENAToR CrrarsropuuR

Qunsrroxs SrieurrruD
Dor¡

Question. Have you read the cable ref: 04 STATE 258893-Peace Colps-Stnte De-
partmenL Relations?

Answer. Yes, I have read this cable concerning Peace Corps-State Departmenl Re-
lations.

Questíon. Do you understand and agree ¿o abide by the principles set forth in this
cable?

Answer. Yes, I understíìnd and, if confirmed, will abide by the guidelines as corl-
veyed irr 04 S'Ì'i\TE 25t1893.

QuesLion. Specificully, do you understand and âccept that "the Peace Corps must
rcnlailì subsi:¡ìntiall-v sepittate fi'olrt tlre day-to-day ùorìducl antl currcerus ul urrl trr
eign policy" ând that "the Peace Corps's role and its neetl for separation fr<lm the
day-to-day activitìes of the mission âre not comparâble to those of other tJ.S. Gov-
ernnrent agelcles':'

Answer. I agree that the Peace Corps. in order to effectivèly carry out its man-
date, needs to be distinct from the Llnited Staies mission in Bulgaria, as in other
countries.
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Qu,estiotts. Do you plerige, as Secretary Rice recluests in 3.8 of the cable, to exer-
cise your chief of mission "authorities so as to provide the Peace C-'orps rvith as much
autonomy and flexibilily in its day-to-day operations as possible, so lr,ng as this does
not conflict with U.S. otrjectives and policies"'?

¡\nswer. ln line with Secretaly Rice's guidance on this issue, if confìrmed, I intend
to allow the Peace Corps to operâte lviih as nruch auLonomy as possible, bearing
in mind m¡r responsibility to provide fol lhe safetl' and security of the volunteers
and to coordinate U¡rited States objectives trn.d policy in Bulgaria.

Respo¡¡sns oF KURT Vor,xeR To QuESTroNs SûeNIrrrun
BY SENATOR JTU DnNIn,r

Qtrcstion. Have ¡iou been briefed on all of the negotiations from the lJuch.arest
Summit last week?

Answer. Yes, I have been fully briefed on all of the negotiations Í|om the Bucha-
rest Summit.

Questinn. Did the United States offer Fr¡urce anything in return for their pledge
of increased forces for the Afþhanistan mission?

Anslver. In our diplomatic exchanges with France, che Unitecl States rirged France
to increase its contributions in Àfghanistan, but we did not ofler anythir-rg in return.

Qtæstion. H¿rs the State Department entered into Êormal rliscussions with Paris
reganling the possible el-rtìT of France into NATO's integrated comnand st¡ucture?

Ansrver. The State Department has not entered into ltrrmal discussions with P¿rris
regarding the possible entry of France into N;\TO's iniegrated comrnantl structul:e.
French President Sarkozy has made general statenlents about France's intenlion to
reintegrate fully into rhe N¡\TO integrated military stmcture h¡r the tinre of the
April 2009 NATO Summit meeting. The French have n.ot. however', followed up with
detailed proposals at N¡\TO or trilaterally with the United States. The French have
indicated thal they prefer to use the term. "norm¿rlization" ratÀer than "reintegra-
tion" when discussing France's rejoir-ring NA.TO's integrated military structure.

Questíon. If so, what is France requesting from the United States in return?
Answer. We have not entered into formal discussions with. P¿lris reganling pos-

sible French reintegration into NATO's military sbructure.

Qut:stion. Whal is y()ur opinion about how the United States should respor-rd if
[.nrrrce fr¡rmally requests {Jniterl States suppolt for an independenl !ìttrrrpean {hriotr
defense structure within N¡\TO?

Answer. We tlo not support an independent European Union def'ense structule
within.NAIO. _We support strongei' European defense capabilities, which can^sup-
port NATO or Europeãi'r [Jniotr rlpemtions. In suppo'-ting stronger European defênse
capabilities, we must avoid the crealion of dupJicntive or competing structures that
could waste resources, divide the lJnit¡¡d States an.d Europe politically, undercut
N¡\TO, or impede the development of effective military folces.

In his speeõh in advance ol the Bucharest Summ.it, Presirient Bush said, "Building
a strong NATO Alìiarrce also requires a strong European defense capacity. So al this
summit, I lvill encourage our European partners to increase lheir defense invest-
nlents to support both NI\TO and Ðuropean flnion operations. Americ¿l believes that
it'Eruopeans invest in their own defense, they will also be stronger anri more capa-
ble wheu rve de¡lkr.v together."

RespoxsBs oF WrLLrAru ToDD'ro Qul;stroxs Susulrrr;n
BY SENAToR Rrcr-l¡en G. Lrrr;¡e

Que.stion. \Yhat are the primary United States foreign policy objectives related to
flnrnei?

Ànswer. Or:rr firreign policy otrjectives in Brunei mirror those lor the Asia-Pacific
region in general:

. Regionai Security: Strer-rglhening regional securit¡i b¡i garnering Brunei's sup-
port fbr errhanced Uniteri Stales lel¿tiorrs with I\SEÄN an,1 encouragirlg exprrn-
èion of its contributions to peâcekeeping operatiotrs in the region and tu other
multilatelal urrdertakings;

. Stability: Safeguarding-Brunei's L)nÉl-ternr stahility by helping to improve its
counterterrorism and def'ense capabilitíes thrrrugh law enforcement and mili-
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tary-to-military cooperation arÌd by encôurdgitÌg broader popular pâúicìpation
in the political process through development of the country's legislãtive cõuncil;

¡ Outreach: Improving perceptions of the LJnited States among llrunei's largely
iVluslim population and, its decisi¡rnm.akers through outre¿rch, exchauge þro-
grams, and promotiorr of United States education;

. Sustainable Ðevelopment: h-rc¡easing opportunities f'or Lhited Stâtes firms tó
cùmpete in Brunei through an expanding trade dialog focu.secl on improving pro-
tection of intellectu¿l propeúv rights and opening m¿rrkets for Uirited Stãtes
goods and services. \,hile cont¡ibuling to sustainable rievelopnrent through con-
sen'ation of Brunei's tropical forests.

Qut:slíutt. How nrauy sludeuLs lrurlr Brurrei llave sLutlietl irr Lhe Urritetì St¿ltes dur
ing the past 7 yeâr,s? IJoes the Llnited States Governm.ent, or American colleges and
universities, :rctivel.y ìrecruit Brunei studenls?

An.swer. There have been approximatel;; 136 students lvho have stutliecl in the
United St¿rtes dnring the past 7 years. The year-hy-year breakdown is given below.

Yea:
No cf

stúdû11s

2006i01,,.......,...,................ 24

t2
t8
t3
l/
2t
25

2005106

2004i05
2003i04

204203,.............................

2000/01....

S0rí.e: lrleiralicìal lrslilxte cf:d.rc¡ticr ill!) 0!er lccis slalistics

The en-rbass¡r in Bandar Seri Begawan iìctively promo¿es Uniteri States higher
edqcation as part of our foreìgn policrv_ objective of creating â grerìter understaniiing
ol United States society and policies by Brunei's majori[,'-l]y{ssl¡m population. Lìrru
bassy ofhcials ollen speak to target audìen.ces of prospective students to encou.rage
sturiy in the {h-rited States. They and oth.er State Depart.ment officials also helped
arrange a visit in 2007 by Brunei's Deputy Nlinister ofEducation to several leading
United States universities to estabìish contact with Islamic studies programs. The
lVlinister of Etlucation plans lo visit the United States in 2008 to build þai'tnersh.ip
relations betrveen United States uuiversitics ancl the IJniversitv of Brune.i
Darussalam, which the embassy expects lvill result in increased" student ex-
changes-both short alrcl long ternr-hetlveen the Lllrited States antl Bl.unei.

The embassy in Band¡u Seli Begaurrn w'olked t,r place Uniterl Sf¿rtes institutions
of higher learning on a list ofl lVlinislry of f)efense-recomnenderl schools, as part of
the embassy's campaign to promote [Jnited States schools to Bruneians, who histori-
cally have looked to the United Kingt{om und -A,ustl'alia for frrreign studv. As a le-
sult. five students entele(l II.S. turivelsities thlough this trerv tlaèk for fhe current
academic year and our embass¡r anticiprrtes four mole will enter in the 2008/09 aca-
demic year'. The embassy 'is nlso wr¡r'king with t"he Nliuislr'.y ul Etlucaliuu Lu allow
students to use other Brunei Government scholarship programs to attend Uniled
Stâtes educàtional institutions.

In lhe past year, the enlhrìssy also assisted the fblblving ¡\merican colleges or uni-
versilies visiting Brunei to recru.it studerlts:

. Tufts lJniversily (Fletcher School)

. Upper lowa Llniversity
r Portland State Llniversitv
¡ State Ur-riversity of New "York-Binghamton.
¡ Creighton University
. Universitv of Denver
. Eckerd Cállege
. Herkimer Con.rmunity College

Question. \Yhat js ihe present level of Brunei investm.ent in the llnitecl St¿rtes?
Do -vou anticip:,rte arr increrrse in such investrnent in the fìrtui'eJ

Anslver. Exact fiEJures for the present level of Brunei's investment in the United
States are difficul¡ to obt¿rin, t¡ec¿ruse the United States does not recluire the reg-
istration ol investments ar-rd the level of Bmneian direct investment flows are small.

According to industry estimates, Brurlei holds subscantial foreign assets globally,
estimâted at $30 billion dollars, through its Brunei Investmenl Agency (fJL\), ¿r sov-
ereign weâlth f'und. Brunei's investmer-rts in the {Jnited States include luxurv hotels
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in Ne*, York and California. Other fin¿rncial âs$ets are believed to be nanaged by
{ I.S- fi nancial institufions.

The current value of lhe United States dollar would apperu: condr.rcive to growing
tJruneian investment in United Stales equities and bonds, but we ¿lre not aware of
any plnns for Brunei to acquire controlling interests or direct e<¡uity sttrkes in addi-
tional lInited States companies. Traditionally, the BIA has preferreci passive, indi-
recl investments to direct equity investments.

Question. During the past 5 years, rvhat cabinet or subcabinet level Uniletl States
offrcials have visited Brunei?'Whal lJrlited States military leaders have visitecl
Brunei during the same tin-re period?

Answer. Assistant United States Trade Representative Barbara Weisel visited
Brunei in lVlav 2007. In Decembe¡ 2002, the Sultan of Brunei met with President
Bush at the trVhite House, and with Secretar¡i Powell. In addi¡ion, the President has
met the Sultan of Brunei evera year at the annual APEC leaders meeiing. Brunei
hosted APEC in 2000, which Presidenl Clinton attended, and the ASEAN Regronal
Forum in July 2002, which Secretnry Powell attended.

The following United States nrilitary leaders have visifed Brunei in the last fìve
yeârs:

. Aplil 2008: Pacific Commander ¿\dmiral Keating

. lVlay 2006: Deputy Under Secretary for Defense Lawless

. lVlarch 2006: Pacific Commanelel Admiral Fallon

. March 2005: U.S. Army Pacific Commander LTG Brown

RrspoNse clr HoN. B¡ne,\n.q SI. B¡nnorr ro QLiESrroN' Suupttt"t'pu
BY SENATOR GeOaCn V. VOTNOvICH

Question. The issue that I am concerned about is the issue of this Ofïìce c¡f Demo-
cratic Institutions and Human Rights. r\nd I don't know whether you â.re even fa-
miliar 

"vith 
it. But I will tell you this, that there are many people here in lhis Con-

gress thüt rvol'ked very hald to get the Office of Nrlndiscrimirration antl Tolernnce
on the core budget ofthe OSCE.

And right now, we ai'e in the midst of h.iring someone to take the place of a man
by ihe nanre of Christian Strohal, and I would really âppreciate your looking into
it. And I would like to sperrd some time,'vith you on the phone talking about per-
haps a role that you might plny because Finland is in charge of that mirriste¡ial ef-
folt right, n.ow. ¿\nd I think if we don't do that, we may lose a wotrd.erful oppottunit¡'
to continuc to make a difference in the area of dealing with discrim.ination.

Ànswer. þ'inland's OSCE Chairman-in-Office has activelv pronlot¡d the work of
the ODIHR's tolerance ancl nondiscrinination unit, ',vhich"is'funded bv the OSCE
core budset. If confirmed ¡¡s the United States Ambassador to Þ'inlan.d, I look for-
ward lo ivorking closely with the OSCE Chairman-in-Offlice to support lVIr. Strohal
and his successor. I would welcome the opporLunity to discuss this further with you
and to heai'your views on how we can improve our antidiscrimination effìrrts in the
OSCE-




